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earnestness, giving a very interesting account of the hope for the future and earnestly asked the brethren to 
work of Grande Ligne mission school and the evangel- sustain him with tlipir prayers and sympathies. While 

itenort ol N. B. W. Associa* ти Ï’you'nu' икіїй a 8 7 istic work in Quebec province. He spoke of the prospect asking the support of the brethren in this province for the
H,*i»"Vom‘ bbrow A.-u MvKÏLJMlly ^|I(T7 M fell Of rocouragemrot. KvcnUwhicUh.dtAkropl.ee |'i»tuulions “iuireif''to1”wlV.d5.P'ronltal соютіо“'

KHiroaiAV * N.STcnti'Kl AwoelaWon- «luring the post year showed that the authority of tl\q ftm\* eupport t0 the revival of Buptist academic
"i'SyV 0l* . - У 4 ьч.нкіи» SuwioM. * ** Bishops over the people was no longer whet it once wus, work in New Brunswick, whenever the brethren in N.
Л вш) Bereavement. - 4 W.li *. v• - • and he believed the people were likely to assert their B. might agree upon that as beet. I)r. Trotter said he

-* * ' 4 freedom in political, n,id in religion* mftttcr* more .nil

'‘i'lsriTtr'”."'. Th= -*•«"» ^сШу lo Mr;Schu,t',a lo,іинтоті Juwke AMrr «s. Krom the Churches, • Is young man educated at Grande Ligne now labonng in the approval of the convention at ita approaching meeting
HaUnZx Nolo* * * À 4 TheKwflu k®*. . 15 St. Francis, N. B. and commended him to the confidence in St. Jobe. The address of which we «re able to give
luMWwWnevotenoe, • ft Nrw^Mnmmnry. Unndiw and sympathy of the brethren. \ here ooly^a meagre abstract evidently received a very
АиіПЬнПтоу. * * 6 SATtr*DAV MORNiNO. 4<f/ A*resolntion moved by Rev. W. K. McIntyre

The buainesa session of Saturday morning wa*-preeede«l adopted, conveying the thanks of the Association to
by an hour very profitably spent In prayer ami vCigioua I>r. Trotter for his address and pledging the sympathy of
conference. At nine o’clock the ЬмНми of the «еміоп ))"u*^fi*ti°u t0 the cdua>tio,lal work »“<* h«
WA»re.um«l. The report Oil Denomln.tion.l Literature r*^ev?wl K. McIntyre offered . resolution presenting

The N. B. Weetern Awod.lion convencil Яі Its 54M1 «1 presented by Rev. A. Freemen. The report hail the claims of Mont. McDonald, Esq., in connection with
. nnuil meeting with th« Sewiid Cumberland ley Church, evidently been very carefully prepired .ml it w.» so the N. B. Semiimry and urgently requesting the churches
Hie acctlon of the coiuitiy where the Aiaoclalgui met la highly esteemed by the Aiaoclatlun that It. publication °f lhe Акюсі.йоп to take prompt measure to rai* the
idled the Range, a line atilp of covntry lylnginlong the In the Mkwxniik* and Viairoe was requested. Ai we îupî^rtLÏ'h^caraeà^'apcechca’from Rev. \v. E° Me-

1441er end of the Grand Lake, it la re*eli«I from St. shall he pleased to comply with the request, no abstrait inure. J. H. Hughe*. J. W. S. Young, S. McC. Black,
I.ilin either by the I. C. R. and the Central lywwy, leav. of the report wlll_ hr attempted. The Editor of the and unauinioiialy adopted.
mg the latter at the Cumberland Bay alathup or by the MxMitNOtut and Vianoa was Invited to addreii the ,.„Tlle fji)1!*? uf, Siatematic Beneficence was brought
.1 valuer May Queen, by the way of the jf John River Association In connection with thl. report, and was heard ,,WreM by Rev. c Hendehioii, who emphaairod the im-
0ml the Oran* Lake. The finit aewdnti qpthe Aaaoclatioii very kindly ae he attempteil to ahow that the paper portance of money in carrying on the Lord1 a work, and
»na held Friday afternoon-June a.tthXThe number of aimed to lie a friend and helper to all Baptist families advocated the giving by every Chriatian
drlegatae from the churches pma-nUn thla svaalon waa and llaptlal churches and to give a hearty and unielfiah income to1 religious purpewea Thom- who had adopteil
pery small. This waa стЩЬрбіо th, lack of con aupport to the important rote,pria., in which the denom- ш^ігіДьГи» ^ "" *CCOr5,°K

liriit travelling aecumiuotoJS»». Those travelling ny iuaiion la engaged. A church that hue recently been organised at North-
.ivamer roual come either on Ebalnv.day or Saturday, R*v. Uao. Howard el*o aiMtcawl the Aaaoclation brief- iimpton, Carlelou County, waa, on motion of Rev. J. W.
.ні I thoae who oama by tralu on Ftiday could not reach ly on the wine subject, vndoralug the excellent report, 8. young, reeelved Intetiw Aaao*tion. It waa explainetl
L Rang, until evening, A.thclLmer waa .he only „„pha.Umg the impo„.,,,c, of good liter.,»,, i„ th. for tb.

.uv-iiWe tneaaa of reaching the p\. e for thorn living home, and Schoola and expressing vary hearty w* -вміщміі or u coumuues on ornmjiii,», w.6, .men
in tin- un rieur Сопшім, and the mJLwsUm» wiww ae ешгіем oftli. MkaINW*. and Vwroe. ТЬЯДКЖдг?"1пу Mtmth contemplating the ordltinVSh ОГЇ tahmdkteveulent, very few delegate. crnTfronTYork and „( the mmlon W ,levm«l to the reading of letter, from *

Cat Irion Counties ami the А^кЧаІІтіІІІЛ not therefore the churches. The information contained m these letters lcr lhe resolution was adopted and at the evening sessionJ r present the Ml Stm*th of the churxSes. wus not of so encouraging s character as to evidences of the committee culled for by the resolution was apnointed
\t the Friday sfterwxin session mmtellme was profita- spiritual prosperity and increase in meniberaliip as could lol.lowa : Revs, T. Totld, W. E. McIntyre, C. Hender- 

in .petti, the prayer and religion./™,tercnce. The Wdnlml The number of Upti.,,,. I. 1™, w, fear . ^^.^еіе^к Liion w»d«4,ted to 
uilU'ers of the Association weft elei ti'was follows : M<*v than an average and ta certainly considerably less than in 
« tutor, 11. V, Clarke, Raq.j Clerk, CiAy N. Barton, Lie. ; some recent years. Letters having been received from

. Л-uiutant Clerk, R. W. Demmln/a, Ue. ; Treaaurer, the Tobique Valley and Cloverdale churches, organised
during the year, with requests to be received into the 
Association, at the request of the Moderator, Rev. Geo. 

ce of the u|ttal wports. Howard, on t>ehalf of the Association gave the hand of
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of a tithe of his

the mat-

the sub
ject of Temperance. No report had been prepared, but 
the meeting was addressed on the subject in earnest and 
effective speeches by Messes. R. T. Babbitt, Z. O. Wilson 

Geo. R. Baker.and Rev.
Votes of thanks were presented to the church andNatltaulel Branaeoinbe /

«ihe evening session wss Лехуічі pHndi>ally to the 
subject of mlsalons. In the a
owing to the abaence of the brethren 'wppoftited to pro- fellowship to Rev. J. W. S. Young who represented the 
pur them, addreaaee were heard from brethren represent- churches named.
lug the Home, Foreign and Grande Ligne departments At the afternoon sesaion the report on Sabbath Schools 
„I luiwlcm work. Rev. J. W. S. Young preeented the was presented by Rev. Geo. Baker. The report einpha- 
vUnits of the II. M. work. He apoke of the needs of the sised the importance of S. S. work and noted the encour-
w,irk. He had never felt these needs so much as during agements to labor along that line, alluded to the N. B.,
t te past year. Bro. Young spoke of hts visit last winter A. 8. 8. Convention, os having been formed in response a
t - the Tobique country where much that properly he- real need of our people, endorsed the helps of the Ameri-
l-nged to Baptists had been taken poeeesaion of by can Baptist Publication Society and the appointment now
others. His labors in that part of the country had re- under consideration by the convention, of a Meld Secre-
sulted In the organisation of the Tobique Valley church, tary to promote Baptist 8. 8. work in the province. The
At Cloverdale, some ten milea from Woodstock, a church report was discussed by Revs. J. Ccomhea, W. K. Mc-
h«.l been organised with the advice of neighboring lutyre, J. H. Hughes and Bro. C. W. Barton. Among
vliurchse. Another church had been organised at the points dwelt upon by the speakers were the import-
N it Hampton about eight miles below Woodstock. The anceof 8.8. work to the cultivation of piety in the young,
great need in connection with our И. M. \*ork is more the importance of Baptists carrying on their S. S. work
men ami more means to eupport them. on Baptist lines, the importance of having lesson helps

Rev. A. Freeman speaking on the same subject ex- which present the truth as Baptists believe it, and the
l>rt seed his firm belief in the great importance of our disadvantage to Baptists of uniting in iuterdenomination-
H. M. work. Baptists, he held had a special mission to "al Associations. 
gi\e the whole word of God to the people and to this 

ion they should be faithful. What we need is a 
spirit of deep consecration to this work.

The Foreign Mission interest was represented by 
J. W. Manning in an earnest and effective address. The 
work of missions has foy^s aim the salvation of men, 
ami lias behind it the authority and power of God. Vic- 
1 ui rules over a great and powerful empire, but she is 

uf many earthly rulera. The only world-wide king
dom is Christ's, and it la the mission of His servants to 
їм mg all the world to acknowledge His sway.
Maiming pleaded earnestly oil behalf of the two million 
Tclugus to whom the Baptist* of the Maritime Provinces 
have undertaken to give the gospel.

Rev. E. Boh worth, Field-Secretary of the Grande Ligne 
luissUà* was present and addressed the met ting in the 
interest of that work. Mr. RoawoiU spoke with great

people of the community for the generous hospitality 
extended to the Association and to the Moderator for the 
courtesy and ability with which he had presided over the 
meetings. The Moderator and Clerk were appointed a 
committee to arrange for the place of the next annual 
meeting of the Association. '

The associational sermon was preached on Sunday 
morning at 10.30. The dav was bright and pleasant and 
the house was filled, while another large congregation 
was gathered at a service two miles distant, at which Dr. 
Trotter was the preacher. The preacher of the associa
tional aermon was Rev. A. Freeman. His text was Luke 
lo : 42, “ But one thing is needful, aud $aary hath chosen 
the good part which shall never be taken away." The 
preacher dwelt upon the three persona whom the text and 
context bring into view—Mary, Mart lia and the Lord 
Jesus—the home at Bethany ami “ the one thing needful," 
presenting many beautiful thoughts and valuable lessons. 
The sermon was delivered with impressive earnestness 

hea'ril with much interest and profit.
meeting was held under the auspices 

of the sisters of the W. B. M. U. The members present 
much more than tilled the house. Mrs. M. E. Cox, 
Provincial Secretary, presided. Two excellent papers 
were presented by Mrs. M. McLean and Mrs. Crannall, 
and interesting addresses were delivered by Rev. E. Boetf 
worth, on the Grande Ligne work, and Rev. J. W. Man
ning. on the Telugu mission. Some further report of this 
meeting will probably appear in the W. B. M. U. depart- 

ot this paper.
In the evening Rev. Geo. Howard preached to a good 

audience an excellent discourse from Gal. 6 : 2, "Bear 
ye one another* burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ. * * 
After the sermon, short earnest addresses were delivered 
by Revs. J. H. Hughes, E. Bos worth, H. D. Worden, 
Bro. C. N. Barton aitd others. A tender spirit pervaded 
the meetings, and it is hoped that good impressions of a 
lasting character were received. It was announced that 
Brethren Worden aud Barton would remain for an even
ing or two and continue meetings. We should not 
omit to mention that the singing furnished by 
the choir, at all the public meetings, added 
much to their interest. The general feeling of the 
visitors, as they turned their faces homeward on Mtmday 
morning, was that their visit to the Range had been most 
enjoyable, and that the Association, in spite of the small 
attendance of delegates, had been a very pleasant and 
profitable one.

1

and was
In the afternoon aia

A report on the Grande Ligne Mission prepared by 
Bro. C. W. Townsend and commdhding the interests of 
the Mission to the sympathies of the body was read by 
Rev. J. W. S. Young.

The report on education was called for and not being 
ready Dr. Trotter was culled to the platform to give an 
address on that subject. He succeeded at once in estab
lishing the most friendly relations with his audience. In
formation was given concerning the educational work 
being ca Tied on at Wol fville, reference being made espe
cially to the large spiritual blessing enjoyed during the 
year. Acadia was prepared to receive a larger number of 
students than now attend, ami Dr. Trotter urged pastors 
and all the friends of education to look out young men aud 
women and Micourage them to go to Woltville for edu
cation. Alluding to the large responsibilities which he 
1 ad undertaken in accepting the presidency of Acadia, 
Dr. Trotter said that his trust wus m God, he waa full of
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There is a literature of the common school to be 
cared for. Text books and circulating libraries for 

special and general instruction are to be provided, and 
these ought to tap for fact and inspiration the fountain 
head of truth. But the tomahawk and the scalping knife 
are on the warpath. A conspiracy has been entered

Report on Denominational Literature.
To the N. B. Western Association. Prepared by Rev. 

A. Freeman, Chairman of the Committee and Adopted 
by the Association.
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1897.

The history of a nation is sacred. Especially is the 
history of the English nation sacred to every British** Your committee on denominational literature in mak

ing their animal report can only go over the same ground іп*° purely in the interests of sectarianism to corrupt the heart, containing the struggles and triumphs of a thousand
60 well broken up before by those better qualified to mind o{ every child in New Brunswick and that too as years. To one who observes little and think» leas, there
instruct and edify. to the Word of God. The definition of Greek word will appear nothing remarkable in the abounding tem-

There is emphatically a denominational standpoint for Влрйяо is given in the speller as being "to dip or poral blessings, political privileges and religious liberties
sprinkle," which has ou the face of it a self-evident error which crown the sexagenary of our noble Queen. But to
as no word can be found in any language to express the a student of history, to one who compares the lives of
two distinctive ideas "dip" and "sprinkle." Jesus • nations, and traces effects to their legitimate

Baptists, a strictly Baptistic standard of principle and 
practice,set up by no less authority than the Word of the
Lord, and maintained through all the ages in the midst H
of scandal, suffering and death. While there is a certain ^“d upon that word to state an act that would expreas there rises in his soul a fountain of deepest gratitude to 
comity to be practiced towanls other religions bodies, a for 111 lime ■ moet i(lee of the Kingdom of God and Almighty Father, for the inheritance received from
certain generosity in matters not essential, there can be il ie oun to lhal lhie idea ie kePl in ita purity before the fathers. The expansion of the Empire, and inflow of 
no compromise in matters 04 truth and righteouaneaa. the mind of this generation. Let us not fail of an open populliions, the growth of commerce and the tributary

protest till the correction is made, till the definition is trade from the countries of the world ; the abounding

causes,

The standard of faith can never be lowered. We cannot ■___ ■
turn from the " thus saith the Lord " and delight our truthfully amended. We must not forget that the Baptist great literature and the general education of the people ;

denomination is set for truth atul against error for the the circulation of the Bible and world wide evangelization, 
whole world ami not simply for a sect. »re the fruitage Harvested through the long and laborious

There ja a literature for the Sabbath School, the most «owing of millions of heroic men and women, the
important institution outside of the church, the kinder- founders and defenders of the Empire; our heritage
garten of the church, is to be cared for by the church. today.

souls in the " thus saith the man," though he be a Pope.
There never has been an age when the Word of the Lord' 
needed a more emphatic statement than the age now 
upon ua. The spirit of the age demands the speaking of 
smooth things : the telling of pleaaaut dreams : the let
ting down of the Won! of the Lord from ijahtgh tower of Thle literature «hould be especially adapted to the youth-
observation : the trailing in thè dust of the banner ,of ful mind. It should not lie watered into sickly senlimen-
loyalty to love, unfurled by lesus Christ. The levelling ll,Hty, nor be a leading into a " vanity fair ; " but such
down process has piany an advocate even in our own ee fiscinate to purity, and stimulate to truth. What
ranks, while the levelling up process is pronounced with wanled here is a literature of womanly tenderness, of

virile thoughtfulness, and of pure suggestion. The very 
best is not too good for the Sabbath School ; and every-

A comparison of 1837 with 1897 of the national life and 
statue will produce a contrast only equalled by 
porison of the girl Queen of 18, with the great-grand
mother Queen of 78. And while an analysis of this 
Period would rtveal a multiplicity of operating forces, 
that have contributed to our present glorious national 
life, we willingly pause, first to think of, look at, aud 
speak of the one noble woman jvho has been our noble 
Queen for 60 years. It is remarkable, nevertheless true, 
that England's two great Queens, Elizabeth aud Victoria, 
contributed to the growth am! greatness of the Empire, 
more than any two Kings in our history. During their 
reigns, liberty of the people and loyalty to the throne 
were, and are two great features of their reigns, that were 
the natural résulta of sound government at home, and 
colonisation abroad, tweed on those eternal principles 
revealed in the Hook of God, for the right and wise 
government of nations.

As we gaze upon the map ami see the world Empire 
that .Britons have reared, it would seem to anjguorant 
outsider that the lone Widow of Windsor Caatle could 
not Have had much to do with so vast an undertaking 
But a knowledge of facts will entirely change such a view 
History, (and especially as history is embodied in the 
biographies of statesmen who have occupied the great 
offices of the nation), reveals a personality that has been 
a strong factor in all the great movements of the past 60 
years work ot empire building. Ami while not obtruding 
her opinions upon the Cabinets that have been in power, 
she has al ways made them feel that they were her Bxe 
cutive, and she is their Queen. More than once she has 
averted war with great nations, by requesting her Pre
miers to modify their communications with other govern
ments, while corresponding on critical issues of great 
importance. While we fiud in her Queenhood many fine 
qualities, that claim equality with any who have set on 
the throne, for statesmanship, it is rather her qualities as 
a woman, a wife and a mother that have drawn her 
350,000,000 of subjects to her in unfaltering attachment. 
For 60 years she has been before the world as a pure, and 
purity-loving woman. The admiration of Britons, and 
the envy of all other nations, her young life has been an 
exhibition of womanhood's noblest graces, and which

hated breath. Neither the Baptist pulpit nor the Baptist 
press is expected to keep prominently before the world 
the distinctive principle, and practice, of the New Testa- thing but ,he llr«l "hould be carefully wit aride. If there

must be any organization outside of the church for the 
conduct of the Sabbath School, let it be with the express 
understanding that the American Baptist Publication 
Society's literature be used, as this is well known to be 
the best.

ment. That pulpit or that press daring to expoae error 
or to emphasize truth as it is in Jesus along certain lines 
of thought, is aet down upon by the " noblesse oblige " 
of our own denomination. Brethren such things ought 
not to be. We must not sell our birthright for a mess of 
red pottage. We must let the world know that as There is a literature for the schools of higher education 
Baptists we are as staunch, aa of old, to the truth, the nud we wiU olll> *> iu !•«*•«»« that these Institutions 
whole truth, and to nothing but the truth wiU do wel1 tu ** ou lhe wateti-tower. The speculative

jWe have a literature, that, in the Kingdom of God taedenc7 literary thought is not always heavenward.
There is a gospel of dirt, proceeding from the master 
.mind of this generation aa well aa of the past, and that gos
pel will foul the moet brilliant intellects, unie* offset by 
Intellectual life and sleepless energy We would not de
mand that every writing Ue free from exaggeration or 
pèraonat conceit, what some call hereey , that every slate-

sense, ie purely denominational. A literature not td lie 
amended, that the higher or the lower criticism can 
never taint, that must always lie left ss clean as the 
source from which it came ; that lias been through the 
ages, in itself as a fountain of life. It is found between

kww IUw x»r tUv nluic. rills uni ІЛЛЛ im» SUM*I Uic

test of our fathers and of our grandfathers, and is still ^meHl «drictly conform to aet theological idea and old 
good for us. Just as good as it was for Moks, for David, Иои« notion. But we do demand Hist every writing have
for laeiali, for Paul, fdr Jesus ; just as good as for Bunyan, * *°u* •xPan‘ling tendency, a heart mellowing influence,
for May land, for (Spurgeon or for Gordon. " The sermon There may be objection to some of the aeutimenta of
on the Mount" stands for all time as the law of the " The Mind of the Master," by lan Maclaren, but the
kingdom. The sermon on the day of Pentecost as the whole tendency of the book is Chrislward. We need not
creed of the kingdom so long as Jesus is King and 8mvet in the mire because some seraph wing in contact
any attempt to amend or abridge either of these, in the with cartb llus taken to itself a particle of dust. For
interest of sectarianism, is a thrust at the " riven heart.*" know thou that no particle of dust can cleave to seraph
It is ours, as a denomination, to see to it that this wing iu heaven's pure air, neither cun any stain mar the
book occupies, in the world 's literature, the place as- «oui, that has taken into its inner sanctuary the Christ of

God.signed to it of heaven. Just so long as there is a pulpit* 
or a printing pres* to protest against Uie dissection of There is a literature for the home. The most holy of 
Moses not a hair of bis head shall fall to the ground. a11 thc holies, the beginning of all carefulness, the fount-
just so long as there is a denomination to stand by Jesus «in-head of life, the sanctuary out of which we look with
to preach " Christ crucified " to the whole world, so long unblurred eye into tUte heaven of love aud power. It. is
shall that denomination be maintained in its integrity. ours to see that the home literature is such as fills the
Swerve from the law *ml creed of Jesus and Jesus will immortal with just conception of life and pure thought
seek another ptxiple as He, in the oldcm time, sought of God- A literature that makes the homely duties of
another King. What Baptists most need to-day is a new this life* the stifmhg way upon which the angels ascend 
baptism of the water, fire and spirit of the old and ever and descend upon the Son of Man. A literature that has uever been discounted by any vhisperings of an in- 
new book. . transforms the lowliest sphere of this mortal life into a jurions character. As a wife, her fidelty to the sacred

Jt has been seriously said that if men of the other paradise of God, into the glad doing of God's will, that vow that made hcr and Frince Consort one,
professions were as ignorant of their distinctive literature literature that lowers the standard of morality,' that beautifullly complete as
as a large proportion of the ministers of thé'gospel are of creates a morbid craving for notoriety, that plays fast rendered to her ideal of womanhood. The abounding
the literature of the Bible, their names would very soon and loose with purity, that gives the least possible license descriptions and pictures of the Queen’s family circle
cease to appear ou the "roll call." Whether this be to prodigality, or that sets a mere sectional value upon during the 21 years of their married life, indicate a degree 
so or not we would be slow to declare it other than a lhe word of God, should be carefully labelled " deadly of domestic felicity that contrasts not only with all her
slander. But it is doubtless very near the truth to say poiscu," and banished every home We would com- predecessors on the British throne, but with the home
that many calling themselves Baptists are profoundly mend as guardian of the literature of our homes as well as lifc of пеаг1У a11 contemporaneous sovereigns. And 
ignorant of the Bible in its divine interpretation and of our Sabbath Schools the Baptist Book Room of Halifax “B^hes we know that she has ever shown the deepest
binding obligation upon the lwlitfs and conduct of men. and the Mbssknger and Visitor of St. John, which is aol'citu<Js for the careful culture of every one of her nine
The literature is in the Bible, but it waits to be incarnated among the^best literature of its kind, and ought to be chHdren. And this Motherhood has been extended in 
into life. Sound literature makes sound mind and sound reed in every Baptist home. unstinted watchcare over all the large and growing family
heart. In the outlook for the future, onr denomination, As a denomination we should be well girded for the her grand-children, and great-grand-children. Indeed, 
true to the instruction of the word—" the logos " has future. For the time is not far distant when there will our noblc Queen has reached an Englishman^ ideal of 
nothing to fear. The advance of the Kingdon of God is be a turning back from the artificial to the natural ; from womanhood, wifehood and motherhood, hence our love
to be along the line of Bible literature. Truth prevails, tbe organization of bluster to the settled divinely am* our devotion to, our praise and pride of, this unique
error fails. Jesus reigns the supreme righteousness. appointed order ; from the feverish world haste to the woman.
That literature which has not its root in revelation,which is prophetic soul rest ; from the mammon worship to the
not an expansion of the tiyth as it is in Jesus, is worthless obedience of the enthroned Christ,
to the race as " dime novels, as worthless dirt." That 
the Baptist denomination is set for the defense of truth
" goes without saying. " The ringing cry of the Master is# Unhappy is the man for whom his own mother has not 
watch. It it not to be regretted that Bible study is being mQde all other mothers venerable.—Richter.
.mplraaizad a. n«v=r bzfora, eapeciallv in schools of The Christian Endeavor Union of Santa Clara County, 
hlgherlrarnmeandintheorganization, of young people. California, has prepared pledge card, for bicycled 
Th. world i. on Be, and the demand for water and There is space for five «gners, «cl, of whom promu*» 
fuel-power mu* be generated. л not to ride for ріеаюпе on the Eord's Day.

was the perfect obedience she

t

Surely a Queen of such beautiful virtues, fidelity to 
principle, and heroic statesmenship, is a special gift from 
the Almighty Father. And for one who has lived so
purely, and reigned so wisely, we feel it an incumbent 
duty, yea even a joyous privilege to unite our thanks- 

ug with 350,000,000 in the Empire, and praise and 
adore the King of Kings for His great gift to us a nations 
of nations, extending from the nvers even unto the ends 
of the earth.

While we are truly grateful for this noble woman, and 
all the good influences in the nation, we must not furget 
that mightier influences have emanated from another 
throne, which have been all-powerful iu moulding the

* * * *
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national life. Divine elements have been educating the Nova Scotia Central nmch v^u^ïe aiâ^elpfи!Єniate JaT matted of in-

the nation up to such an idea of Womanhood, Mother- . . terest to those connected with B. Y. P. U. work. We

ітшттщштшттшштштшшшшіprovidence» wliichhave brought the nation to admire .t . d i.t.nce from the church. Chester Baptists arc maJ can honestly commend this paper, and we 
punty and love goodness m the rtfler ; and second tor cordial and large-hearted. Their doors were thrown urge upon every Baptist family the necessity of securing 
the good woman who has answered the na ion g wide open to the number of delegates who came to them. access in some way to this periodical so rich in infonna-
^ГДт^теп wiTmcLuv Xd'to name what Rev. Win. H. Jenkins, the newly-settled pastor, takes tipnan^e^.Ungin character 

the? regarded as "The most striking dtaracteristic or hold of his work with energy, and has been welcomed „„"dshnuny cases the only mlans by wbiJhour weak- 
achievement ofthe Queen s reign. And while all their by his people. His work is appreciated. er churches and scattered members can obtain a supply
answers may be tnie( except the last one about Evolu- The association assembled at з p. m., the moderator of of reliable, healthful Christian literature. In this con- 
tion), only one indicates the root-cause*of which all Simoson in the chair Rev A F nection we beg to Call the attention of the Association toprogressive and noble civilization is thefruitage. last year, Rev. DH. Simpson nithe chair. Rev. A E. the fact that the Book and Tract Society, publish the

Some forty y«rs ago, Thomas J. Barker printed a Ingraham offered prayer. Brief devotional exercises Cenadian Baptist Hymnal. We are glad to state that the 
picture, and exhibited it m England, which, though not were followed by the report of committee on arrange- usc Qf this hymnal is becoming more general among the 
an incident in the real life of the Queen, yet truthtully ments and the reading of list of delegates—more or less churches of the convention, as well as securing the favour 
illustrates what every student of our great history will . 8 of the Upper Provinces. The necessity of supporting our
discover to be a fact. She is beautifully dressed, with V , _ Book Room in an efficient manner is one that should
the Pnnce Consort by her side; and the ministers of the New officers were elected as follows Moderator Rev. a j to every Baptist in this Association. The Book
crown not far away. They have introduced to her a C. H. Martell, of Canard ; clerk, Rev. J. B. Morgan, of Room is not a money making concern. Whatever profits
celebrated chief from far off heathen J»°ds. He is sup- Aylesford ; assistant clerk, Prof. E. W. Sawyer ; accrue go to distribute free or cheaper literature to poor

” “S Treasurer, Bro. Chaa. A. Smith. Pastor Marie., „роп ^^„^^Ї^Ле^Пу 
iinswer is the presentation to him of a finely bound copy taking the chair, referred to the fact that “ m the old ChristjS-n deVeloP?nt. Utour^ok Roonfbe sustained, 
of the Bible. That picture has given nee to a statement and historic church of Chester our Home and Foreign first, because it is ours ; second, because it is doing a 
that such a scene really happened. Though it dm not mission enterprises had their birth, in 1814." The Asso- good work ; third, beoiuse it meets a want otherwise
the following comparative statements will show that it .• * ’ ., ... .. lWelv unnrovided for
WHS not an artist's dream, but a correct pictorial mat, on that year embraced the ent.rc Manti me Provinces, j^ronnection \riththe Book Room wc should .ike to 
ciiibodyment of the " Secret of England's greatnem." with a Baptist membership of but >,*». Since that date ю'" «“^І пД the Sunday School

Up to 1837 the British and Foreign • Bible Society had Chester, organized in 1811, has entertained the association^ libraries. We are persuaded that these in many
issued during the 33 years of its existence^only 9,700,000 four times, 1856, 1864, 1882, 1897. cases do not accomplish what they ought.
copies of the Word ot God. During the 60 years of the Murray /V Cohoon and D H Simpson were Too often the library is nothing more than a
Queen's reign, that same Society hasscattered 140,000,000 Revs Jos. Murray A Cohoon and D. H. Simpson were ^ q{ ^ tQ catch £holere who but for this would
copies of the precious volume. Prior to 1837 the issues appointed a committee to rend letters ; Revs. W. E. Hall, ,,ot come tQ This b^g SO| it is very hard to
were confined largely to the English and Welsh languages M. P. Freeman and Bro. Barteaux, committee on qnes- make such a selection as shall commend itself alike to
but since that year the Bible has been given to the world tjons in letters. One hour was given to reading of letters. scholars and right thinking officers of the school. If the

having sen, letter, was «com- »£*%£?ÏJSK
the United Kingdom, and it will easily be seen that this mended for membership in the association, and through branch of our Sunday School work. Suppose that a
current of Divine thought, pulsing through the life blood its pastor, Rev. D. W. Crandall, was received and wel- more permanent character were given to the library;
of the nation has been the greatest factor in England’s coined bv the moderator. that its purpose should be so enlarged that it would as-
greatnesa. Therefore, the wonderful circulation of the t 1. 11 come «0 tin* associatiou during sumc the character of a church library; that it shouldItible must ever remain as the monumental achievement New peetors, who had come to the association during CQntaîn txx)ks for adult9 QS well as f'r children, that it
during the Queens reign , „ . „ lhe Уеаг- Rcvs- J- B MorKan' A- H* c- Morse’ <*«>• should contain books that are of lasting worth,

Alongside the Book of God we must name the God of Bishop, W, H. Jenkins, A. E. Ingram, received the hand books that one would like to read more than once,
Booh, the Holy Spirit, as having blessed the circula- of fellowship. Each of these brethren made fitting re- books that would be helpful to theзуїгЮАУеяяайя: rr » шаада* лваь» як

world's history. The great revivals since 1837, in which • brethren were invited to seats. I rof. h. W. Sawyer, 8Uppose, we sav, the library should take on such charac- 
ihere were such extraordinary manifestations of the Holy chairman of committee, presented the following : teristics, might not a fondness for good books be culti-
Spirit, resulted in the conversion of thousands directly, vated. the literary taste of all concerned be improved, and
and millions indirectly. These new born souls, conse- Report on Denominational Literature. the religious tone of the community be raised. Wc
crating their lives to the higher service of God, and man, , would tain believe that we have passed the time for the
brought to pass these great philanthropic movements Wlia\ is Denomination Literature ? The tenu may be Sunday School library filled with religious novels and 
that have girdled the world with their arms. This Divine restricted so as to include only such literature as concerns novelties, the most of which have only a fourth or 
Spirit dwelling in men and women, has done more to itself with our distinctive denominational tenets, those fifth rate of literary excellence. In these days of many
unify the races, and cement them into one great Brother- forms of belief and practice that serve to set us off from books and cheap literature, it is worth our while to do
hooO, during the past 60 yeexs, than during the previous other so-called denominations of Christians and that vvbat we can to foster a liking for what is best and most
1800 years of the world’s history. Look at China and have caused men to name us Baptists. Or the application helpful. Can we not give our Sunday School libraries
compare her to 60 years ago, or any other nation domin- of the term may Ьг so enlarged as to embrace such more stability and a character more truly Christian ?
ated by heathen faiths,ana what have they done to bring literature as has to do with matters of vital interest to any 
the 1,400,000,000 of human beings to love one another. body of Christians earnestly engaged in the service of
But a little spot of land, slightly more than twice the size God and eagerly striving to live out the Christ-life im-
of these Maritime Provinces, (Maritime Provinces having . planted in them. We are Baptists ;
50,000 square miles, and England, Ireland, Çcotland and and above all, we are Christians.
Wales only 121,000 square miles,) with a population of would not lessen in any way the importance that is to be 
just one-fprtieth of that of the globe, has done more to attached to the unyielding maintenance of our distinctive 
civilize and humanize, Bibleize and Christianize the principles whenever occasion demands, we must not for- 
world, and draw the nations to accept the sublime laws get that there Are other principles, in nature fundamental 
of love to God and love to man, than any of the great to the Christian life, which can not be slighted with 
nations of the earth, and probably more than all of them safety or permitted to sink into obscurity. We are 
together. united, not as Baptists,blit as followers of what we consider

Look at the great army of missionaries, evangelists, to be the teachings of God’s Book and of our great Master,
niporteurs, educators and Christians of the Rea Cross Jesus Christ, the Son of God. The kingdom of God and

Order, that England has sent, and is still sending, and the glory of God must stand first, and whatever has most This service was given to the Assàciational B. Y. P. U.
will continue to send, into all parts of the world. Read to do with that kingdom and that glory should occupy Report of their meetings appears on page 7.
the long list of the good aqd great who have sealed the the first place in our interest and thought. Saturday morning.
truth with their blood, or have died at the post for the What is the function of Denominational Literature? , .. . w__ , , . .uplifting of humanity, and for the salvation dfthe world! We hold that it is topro&e abetter understanding of A devotional service from 9 to .0 was led by Rev A. 
Count the millions of money which Christians have laid God’s Word and a deqSrç? appreciation of the truths A. Shaw. Subject: “The Holy Spin t s equipment for
on the altar of service to build great hospitals for the* therein contained; it is intended to develop a stronger, service." The business of the Association was resumed
alleviation of human suffering ; asylums for the blind and truer type of Christianity than would otherwise be pos- at ю a m diacuasion continuing on report on Denomin- 
the dumb ; orphanages for the fatherless and poor, and a eible. The Christian life, as any other form of life, must . . .** . „ niim1l,r nf h_th„„ t-irina nnrt tSthousand beneficent agencies for the betterment of the be nurtured and cared for, or growth wilt be stunted amt «uonal Literature, a number of brethren taking part. O* 
struggling and unfortunate ! Think over, look at, and development checked. To furnish in part such nurture motion, pert of the afternoon was assigned to a missionary 
aggregate all these vast Christian elements, and then ask as is needed to develop the Christian life is the office of meeting to be conducted by the W. B. M. U. 
vourselves, “ Is it any wonder that England has sûch a Denominational Literature. The Bible, cf course, stands Rey w g Hall presented the report on obituaries.
"Tbrief ana,„is 0, the who,, matte, wi„ resuit a, fo,- ffi, Kod^tut wb^tbûV. Г., “ This re,err^, appropriate,y, to the ,,,. and „hors o, the
lows : God has made England what it is, and England true that the doctrines and truths of the Bible very often late Rev. R. R. 1 hup and Licentiate Caleb Spidle. It 
has made the Queen what she is. Therefore we must find their way into the hearts of men through the ex- was endorsed sincerely by several of the brethren and on 
give God all the glory for England’s Queen, and for the position and illustration of those who are learned in the motion adopted.
Queen’s England, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Word and filled with the Spirit. The Bible contains h it chaiiman the committee on benevolentBack of & the boundless prosperity-of the English, much strong meat andthis must be tempered to the Through its chaiiman, the committee on benevolent
nation, the expansion of the Empire, the purity of the infant and undeveloped spiritual organs of the seeker funds made the following report.
Queen, the success of her commerce, and the evangeliza- after truth. We may learn from the knowledge and D . . n,„»vni,nt F„n4.
lion of the nations, there must have been the eternal pur- experience of tiiose stronger than we are. To meet such Report o Go
poses of the Sovereign Jehovah. He once selected demands is the furiction of Denominational Literature. Your committee find that fdr tlie Convention year,
another nation to be the librarians of His Holy Word, Our distinctive denominational agencies operating m ending July 31st, 1896, the churches, Sunday Schools, 
and the religious centre for evangelizing the world. “He this way are well known. To read the Messenger and £c ^ th^e association contributed a little upwards of 
came unto His own, but His own received Him not." Visitor is to appreciate it. More than ever before does <4,374444 for our Benevolent or Denominational work. 
The Jew’s rejection of God’s Son, inaugurated the disin- this paper today commend itself to the reader. Its The W. M. A. Societies raised (2,600.46 more, making a 
tegration of the national life. Finally the destruction of change in form has increased the attractiveness of its ap- tota] 0f g^y j7,000, or about 70 eta per member. This 

. Jerusalem marked the Divine displeasure of their con- pearance, while the quality and quantity of its reading amount was nearly $1,700 short of the amount asked for 
«luct, and Israel's kings and Israel’s nation are things of matter have suffered no diminution. The editorial para- b Convention, and less than the churches are able 
the pest. graphs continue to be able, impartial comments upon tQ ^ve There is danger that the amount contributed

England's acceptance of God’s Son marked the begin- such current events as should be known to every intelli- m ^ even 8тнцег this year. The chief causes for this
ning of an Empire on which today, the sun never sets, gent Christian. The deeply reverent, spiritual nature of shortage yOUr committee believe to be : 1. The absence,
an Empire whose Queen and rulers unite in setting the the longer editorial articles has been a source of help and jn шапу Qf our churches, of a system for gathering the
Cross high above 4II signs and symbols, and ascribes to strength to many readers. The contributed articles and offerings for these funds at regular and stated intervals,
God the Father Son and Holy Ghost, glory, honor,praise general news from the churches give added interest to __
and power and dominion, now and evermore. Amen.*' the paper. The B. Y. P. Ü. department has received (continued on gh Sb
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Therefore, while we This was on motion taken up clause by clause. Sections 
I and 2 were discussed by Pastors Crandall, Hutchins, 
Simpson, Haiti and Brethren Parsons, McDonald, Chip- 
man and others, and on motion were adopted.

Revs. A. A. Shaw, E. O. Read, A. Cohoon and W. E. 
Hall were appointed committee on nominations. Meeting 
closed with prayer by Pastor Shaw, of Windsor.

FRIDAY EVENING.
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—Writing in the Homiletic Review on " The 
Training of True Preachers,” Dr. Joseph Parker 
says : “It seems to me more and more that preach
ers are neglecting to magnify their office. . . The 
fear is that ministers will fall before the temptation 
to compare their function with the functions dis
charged by other public men. But as Jesus Christ 
is not one of many, but a solitary king, so the 
minister is not one of many public men, but is 
distinctively and uniquely a man by himself. Dis
tinctiveness is influence. Once lose the distinctive
ness of the ministry, and the influence of the 
ministry is gone. . . It iy'tiie same all through
and through the ministry of lifq dnd service. When # 
the singer has lqst his voice he might as wrell have 
no knowledge of music, so far as social reputation 
and public standing are concerned. He may know 
as much about music as can be known, but if his 
voice is deadens occupation is gone. It is piecisely 
so with the Christian minister. His office is to 
preach tile Kingdom of heaven. . . If a minister
can do a hundred other things, and do them well, 
and yet cannot preach, his ministry is ■worse than 
futile. The preacher is not sent into the world to 
do a hundred little things. He is ordained of the 
Living Spirit to do one great thing. Consecration, 
then, must be the seal and pledge of true training.

* * * *
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when the earth throbbed in response to the prayers 
and the songs of Paul and Silas in the old prison at 
Philippi. Many millions of anxious souls too have 
asked the all-important question, and have obtained 
the gracious answer which caused the Philippian 
jailor to rejoice with all his house, having believed 
in God. Many prison walls have tottered in our 
day, many doors have been opened hnd countless 
souls made free by the Gospel. Other walls are 
being shaken. Everywhere the Son of Righteous
ness is rising with healing in his wings. Every
where the Son of God is making men free indeed, 
and the divine work of liberation goes on and shall 
go on until all the promise and potency of Christ's 
Gospel shall be fulfilled.

When we look at it from one point of view—that 
of the Magistrates.of Philippi, let us say—how very 
insignificant appear these two men cast into prison, 
and whatever feeble voice they might raise. But 
look at it in the light of history and of what Chris
tianity is today, and how unspeakably significant 
it becomes ! And wherever men are found today, 
ns they still are found, singing within prison walls 
and raising to God the .songs, praise and thanks
giving in the midst of their afflictions, it still is full 
of meaning, having in it the same power and
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Prison Doors Opened by Prayer.
The Bible lesson for the coming Sunday presents 

a remarkable instance of the power of the Christian 
religion to sustain and cheer the hearts of men under 
the most trying circumstances. Here are two men 
breaking the stillness of midnight with their songs, 
and those around them roused from their slumbers 
to listen to their singing. Men often sing at mid
night. it is true, but under quite different inspiration.
Think of the outward condition of these two men, 
and how little there is in it, to inspire gladness or 
song ! They had suffered a severe beating by the 
lit tors whose hands were notyestnSfbd by any merci
ful provision of. “ forty stripes,, save one.” In this • prophecy of believing for the world, 
lacerated and suffering condition, they had been cast 
into the inner prison, a place dark, damp, and 
noisome, doubtless—and their feet iqade fast in

* * * *
Editorial Notes. From Halifax.

The meeting of the National Council of Women for 
Canada, just previous to the jubilee services, was a note
worthy event. On Tuesday, the 15th, this body met in 
the Legislative Assembly room. The chair was filled by 
Lady Aberdeen. The local councils and other Canadian 

resented by about fifty women.. 
were held for some part of the 

time. Woman Suffrage, Temperance, Prison Reform. 
Tobacco Consumption and a large member of kindred 
subjects were discussed. The general work of the coun
cil was outlined by I>idy Aberdeen in her opening 
address. Her speaking ability is not extraordinary ; but 
Her Excellency is sanguine, and has the power of mov- 

fi.tecnth annual gathering at North field for Bibhl'-' tng others. The women of Canada have felt her influence 
study, prayer and conference July 29th to August for good. She leaves the impression that continued hard

work is the chief business of women. While social 
functions are not ignored, they are made subordinate to 
the greater matter of laboring for the good of the world. 
She is an altruist.

the stocks. In such a wretched place, suffering keen 
agony from the recent scourging and the constrained ycar.it seems necessary for the Messenger and 
position which the stocks imposed, and doubtless Visitor to give up n good deal of space to reports 
tortured by "thirst induced by the scourging, one of Associations, rince doubtless many of our readers 
would have thought that whoever might sing in

—For some three or four weeks aj this time oi

arc interested in the proceeding of those bodies. 
Philippi that night, it ceitainly would not be Paul Meanwhile it is necessary to omit editorial comment 
and Silas. But “about midnight these men* were 

and singing praises unto God and the

organizations were rep 
Three meetings a day

on a number,of interesting matters, and to hold over 
some contributions that will keep to a more convcn- Jipraying

1 prisoners were listening to them.” The praying font 
went before the singing, and they couhl sing because 
they could pray. This incident is remarkable, not 
Iwcause it stands alone, but rather because it does
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—In issuing a call to ministers of the gospel, 
Christian workers and believers in Christ to the

not stand alone, and is therefore an example and an 
evidence of the piower of the Gospel to enable men 
to triumph over the most adverse circumstances. 
This power not‘only to sustain, but to comfort and 
to gladden the hearts of men, under tile most l ying 
and afflicted conditions, is one of the most convinc
ing evidences of the divine origin of Christianity. 
Every honest and intelligent tiian must admit that 
from no other source does that power come in such 

It is true that strong .‘pivits are able 
to brave themselves with stoical foi t'U’he against 
disaster, and that great idem and principles, apart 
from.Christianity, have large piower to inspire hope 
ami endurance But where are we to look for that 
which lifts sustained or can sustain, the heatts of

16th, Mr. Moody says : “ The time has come for
believers in a whole Bible, a d’vine Christ oml a 
living Spirit to join in an earnest and determined 
forward movement, Let us then gather to
gether at Northfield this season for a special prepa
ration for service. Let us be willing to be shown 
whatever may be hindering God’s working through 
us, and then by the study of His Word and prayer 
seek His blessing in oar individual lives.

Her Excellency gave a reception or “ At Home,” in 
the Council Chamber, on Monday evening, the 14th. It 
wm informal. Both Lord and I^dy Aberdeen mingled 
freely with the people. A report has already been given 
of the meeting in Orpheus Hall. This meeting seemed 
to have for its яре dal object the raising, ojf money to 
establish an order of nurses for remote settlements and 
poor diatricta of Canada. It does not appiear, so far, to 
find the way to Canadian pxicketa. At Montreal $20,000 
have been raised, and some small sums in other place*. 
The aim is to raise a half million. Its success is not as
sured. Something may be done in certain localities, but 
it is not likely to become a successful institution for .the 
Dominion.

To look after the women immigrants was one import- 
ant subject discussed by the Council on Wednesday. 
This National Council, as a whole, is not a woman 
voting body. Уводи» opinions are held by its member* 
Mrs. Archfbald has for some lime past been recogniztd 
as the leader of this new movement in Halifax. Bui 
much to her regret only 282 of the 1,000 enfranchised 
women voted in the city at the last election for Mayor. 
In other, cities, Toronto for instance, the women seem 
unwilling to vote when they are legally qualified to do so. 
There is evidently a lurking belief among thé women 
that something essential to womanhood is put in peril in 
the act of voting even in civic elections. Women art- 
studying this question. The Hon. Dr. Longley is in Hali
fax, the foremost man in opposing the principle of 
Woman Suffrage. Report has it that Mrs. Maywright 
Sewall from Indianapolis, challenged him to a public 
discussion of the question. Not being of a timid turn of 
mind, Dr.‘ Longley accepted the challenge. This intel
lectual duel was fought in Orpheus Hall, 
present a fine audience to listen to the discussion, Rev. 
Dr. Black was chosen chairmen. Lady Aberdeen and 
other notables filled the platform. Each ^speaker had 
forty minutes at first. Then less time, and Mrs. Sewall 
closed with five minutes review. The discussion was 
conducted in a most civil and courteous manner. Mrs.

cl

measure

«
—The International Missionary Union meets 

annually on the Sanitarium ground, at Clifton 
Springs, N. Y 
closed on June 1,5th, with a meeting at which about 
flLy missionaries, who intend this year to return to 
their resjiectivc fields, were on the platform, and 
delivered brief addresses. At the meetings of the 
Union, missionaries ot different denominations and

The fourteenth annual session
express 
did themen and women, a* the religion of Christ h;is done 

in all these nigliicen centuries, and is doing Unlay ?
It sustains the weak as well as the st ong. it given 
not only foi tit iule but joy, it not only makes strong 
for the endurance 0f gre.1t trials, persecution, death, 
but sustains the soul of the believer in patience and 

■ hope and growing fellowship with God through 
months and years of pain and severe affl:cUon. In 
spite of the failure of Christians to live up to th^i.* 
professions and to exemplify to th” full, .the power 
of Christianity in their lives, there is evidence which 
no honest man can gainsay, that, through Jesus and • things, but nothing better than the starting of this 
his Gospel, there has come such power to sustain and conference. ”
gladden the souls of men in affliction as has come . .. , , ", , „ ...
from no other source. It is not, as thy non-Christain
is apt to think merely the belief in aworld to come. ,,.“nou"take p,„ace m September,
and happiness hereafter as the reward of faith and pr°bably ** a me*n* °f. eonstderable mterest.
Christian service here that sustains the soul of the A ®°^ton PaPer »ys that. at a meeting held last
believer, hut rather the present consciousness of the w“k * tbe J°y ch°.rcb' to roakf a,™«^
love of God in his heart, with .he assurance that Convention, ,.was stated that all the

colored Baptist churches of New York and New 
England had voted to sustain the local Boston com 
mittee in its arrangements for the Convention, and 
that the Virginia Convention of colored Baptists, 
recently adjourned, had made out a list of delegates. 
There is to be a special train starting from Atlanta, 
which will bring the Southern delegates. It stems 
probable that a large number of representative col
ored Baptists from North and,South will be brought 
together in this convention, and will form an as
sembly, whose deliberations it would be both inter- 

chairin hava fallen from men's limbs since that night estitig and informing to listen to.

from various fields arc enabled to become acquainted 
to encourage one another by mutual counsel and 
united prayer, and the discussion of various prob
lems which their work presents. During the meet
ings of the Union the missiottnrics were all the 
guests of Dr. Foster of the Sanitarium.
Foster,” says the Outlook, “ has done many good

” Dr.

There was

God is with him here, whatever his circumstances 
may be, and That He will never, fail or forsake him.

That shaking of walls, opening of doors and 
loosing of chains in the Philippian prison, 
grandly symbolic and prophetic of what the Gospel 
was doing and was to do for men. Deliverance for 
captives and opening prison doors for the bound is 
what the Gospel means for the world. Many walls 
of strong ami ancient prisons have been shaken, 
many firmly locked doors burst open and many

pa thy of the Qi 
Ives to seek 01 
ns for doing go 

We, as a denomii 
aggregate to $24,0 
Convention Funds t 
N. B., for aged and 
their children. Mn 
libtiatiy toward foui 
It has already done 1 
inadequate to meet_t 
and more year by ye 
fidently to the Been

Sewall was brilliant, but lacked the tact of a trained 
debater. Much of her first speech could be called aca
demic, and a waste of time. The advocates of tbe re
spective sides regarded it as a drawn battle. The converts 
to cither side were few—not likely one.

On Monday the 2ist, the Royal Society of Canada, of 
which Archbishop O'Brien is president met in the coun
cil chamber of the РгоЛпсе Building. The attendance 
w as not very large. Literature, Science and Poetry were 
represented. Dr. Grant, Dr. Kingsford, Dr. Dawson, 
W. W. Campbell, A. Lampman, ex-chancellor Rand and 
Professor Tufts were among the delegatee from the
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Dominion. Mr. Barker and Mr. Davies, two ex-Mayora 
of Bristol, Mr. Thatcher, Mayor of Albany, N. Y., the 
consul general of the United States to Canada, and a 
delegate from Venice were present and shared in the 
doings of the Society. The Archbishop entertained the 
Society at lunch. The local government gave, then a 
sdl oq the harbour. This was on Tuesday. Itie 
literary section of the Society was occupied, cb’efly 
the subjects of the discovery of Noith America by John 
Cabot and Ilia son Sebastian. A paper by Dr. Dawson 
landed John Cabot at Sydney. One, by ArchbUhop 
O'Brien made his landing place on the gulfside of Cape 
Breton. A biass tablet put up .in the Hall of the 
Province Building to commemorate the four hundredth 
anniversary of the landing of John Cabot ’s suitably 
inscribed.

It was placed on the steps fronting Hollis street, and 
atted by Lord Aberdeen, who addressed the great 

some length. The President 
tjWSt. Governor Daly, 

on the Station, the Ex- 
the Consul

A Sad Bereavement-. ins1 address, 11 Intemperance a Sin," was filled with good 
thoughts and practical applications ; Rev. D. H. Simpson 

It tiras with unfeigned sorrow that we learned last Sat- made a strong plea that church members vote as they 
urday of the sudden and mysterious disappearance from 
her sick bed of the wife of the esteemed pastor of the 
Baptist church, in Brigetown, N. S., Rev. F. M. Young.
Mrs. Young had been ill from

profess ; J. Parsons, a life long worker in this cause, in 
his usual spicy and attractive way, showed when 
temperance work should begin and how efforts in this 

nervous prostration for direction may be turned to the best advantage. The re-
several jveeks, and had been çonfined to her room and port on Temperance and the following resolution were,
bed all through her illness. When it was discovered in on motion, adopted :
the early morning that she was not in the house, diligent Resolved, That this Association, by its Moderator and 
search was made in all directions for the missing woman. Clerk, petition the Legislative Council and House of
Grave fears were entertained that in her weakened mental Assembly at their next session, setting forth the evils

resulting from our present license law, enabling licensed 
communities to self into Scott Act counties and counties 

which licenses are not granted, and urging the 
desirability of a prohibitory act being passed and praying 
for as large a measure of prohibition ns may be con
stitutionally granted.

with

condition she might have put art end to her life. By what 
means nobody knew. These fears were soon to lie rea- in 
lized. The body was found in the river on Sunday last.
It is a melancholy satisfaction to the friends that they 
know the worst. The late Mrs. Young was a woman of 
wide sympathies, a true wife, a devoted mother and an 
earnest worker in the church of which her husband was 
the honored pastor. All this was made clear by the 
many expressions of sorrow and regard, which fell from 
the lips of the good people of the town. She will be 
greatly missed by her many friends in the church and 
out of it. Her husband and children need and w\XX ge 
the sympathy of all. The providence is mysterious. Thet 
blow that -has fallen upon home and friends is a heavy 
one. Our tenderest emotions have been touched to their 
deepest depths, and our hearts go out to the sorrowing 
husband and motherless children and friends. May the 
God of all comfort, sustain and uphold them in this dark 
and trying hour. 0

was unv
mess çf people at 
gave the opening speech.
Sir James Erskin the Admiral 
Mayor of Bristol, the Mayer of Albany, t 
etal from the U. S., and the Veuitian del

LORD'S DAY.він gen- 
egates glorified 

the Cabots in addressc suitable to the occasion. John 
Cibot was a citizen of Venice and sailed on his memor
able voyagç from Bristol.

At Homes were given by the wife of the Lieut. Gover
nor and by the Halifax Historical Society.

The great events of the Jubilee was a review of the 
t -oops on the Common, fireworks and other illuminations, 
and a garden coucet ri Five thournnd children assembled 
in the link, they had been thoroughly drilled in motion 
and music. They occupied the floor of the large budding, 
and were set like a picture in a frame of men and women 
who surrounded the тз'кЬ wall of the building and filled 
its spacious galleries. A platform projected from one 
side of the east gallery, was occupier! by Lord end Lady 
Aberdeen, the Admiral and General and other people of 
note. The children were addressed by the Governor 
General, #be Admiral, Dr. Grant and Rev. Mr. Dobion. 
The sight was grand and the singing and shouting for 
Victoria bentiy and inspiring. _

A fountain in the garden surmounted by a female fig are 
was unveiled ;*nmedu«tely after the meeting in the Rink 
Lady Aberdeen drew the cord and exposed the fountain 
to public view.

Halifax had a fortnight of unintei. apted holiday. The 
staid old city throbbed with life and loyalty.

The Association was again favored with delightful 
weather which encouraged large numbers to come from 
a distance to the services of the day. These services, 
commencing at 6 a. m. with a “ sunrise prayer meeting," 
were throughout helpful and inspiring. Rev. G. A. 
Lawson conducted an- hour of testimony and prayer. The 
local Sabbath School gathered for one half hour and 
listened to a bright teaching and singing exercise directed 
by Geo. A. McDonald.

A large congregation gathered at n a. m. to listen to 
the associational sermon. The following was the order 
of service: Reading of-Scripture, by Rev. Jos. Murray ; 
prayer by Rev. "J. B. Morgan ; sermon by Rev. M. P. 
Freeman, of Billtown, text : Daniel 9 :4—" And I prayed 
unto the Lord my God." The speaker, taking prajer for 
his subject, called attention to the places where prayer 
should be made, and. to the necessity for prayer. Our 
readers will have the opportunity of giving to this sermon 
the careful reading that it merits.

The Sabbath School meeting of the afternoon listened

1
з

-,

* * * *
Nova Scotia Central.

in (CONTINURD FROM PACK 3).
зу and 2. The lack of the necessary instruction concerning 

the objects for which these funds are used, and the duty with profit to the report on Sabbath Schools and to excel-

1ЕЕ1-ЛЄ™:;; S5SS sszx
Funds, at least quarterly, and that they have their Sun- that results arc sure ; by J. Parsons, in “ an address 
day Schools do the same, seeking to tram their schools to without words,"— a ,telliiig object lesson that called for 
give to all the objects of our Benevolent work, instead 
of one or twd departments of it.

2. That the pastors be requested 
here of the churches are fully instructed concerning the gelist Marple, who urged for definite effort on the part of 
objects for which our Benevolent Funds are used and also teachers fordhe salvation of their pupils, 
in the duly Of giving Of their substance for the service of A later aftcrnoon service, on the parade grounds, in 
the Lord, he .‘u’imitted, the open air, was largely attend*, and marked by

A. Cohoon, Chairman of Com. special evidences of divine favor. Earnest addresses 
were delivered by Revs. D. H. Simpson, D. E. Hatt and 
J. A. Marple. A number, by uplifted hands, manifested 
their desire to become Christian men and women.

The missionary meeting at 7.30 heard the report of 
Committee on Missions. Rev. A. Cohoon spoke of work 
being done and to be done by our Home Mission Board,

P 4PORTFR.
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Jubilee Benevolence.
The special wish of the Queen, expressed publicly, is, 

that in celebrating the diamond jubilee, the needy should 
lie remembered by the benevolent. No doubt there will 
be a universal response to this desire of Her Most Gra
cious Majesty.

Of late years there liae been an evident growth of 
l>enevolence in the Maritime Provinces. This hgs been 
seen in the support of institutions of learning by the 
different denominations and also in founding and foster
ing of charitable institutions, schools for the blind, the 
deaf and dumb, orphanages, homes for the aged, hos
pitals. One of the first to move in this direction outside of 
Halifax and St. John, was Mrs. Atm Lovett. Mrs. 
Ixivett gave $11,000 for the establishment of an Old 
Indies Home in Yarmouth. Her two sons, the late 
James lovett, Eaq., and the Hon. John Lovett, Senator, 
gave a fine tract of land for this home. The building, 
whose apartments, and furnishings are all that could be 
desired, overlooks the Bay and distant land fronting the

Mrs. Ix>vett and her sons did not wait far the Queen to 
a desire for establishing such an institute

ait for their executors to do this benevolent

•ed
pdnty of life ; by Rev. W. H. Jenkins, who gave some 
wholesome advice to the old “ stay-at-homes *'; by Evening to see that the mem-but

dal
e to 
►rid. This was discussed by J. Parsons, Rev. D. H. Simpson,

Rev. E. O. Read and others, and on motion adopted.
Reporte are frequently too long or too indefinite. This 
ie neither. It has something to say and says it.

The clerk read the “ History of the Indian Harbor 
Church," prepared by Rev. M. W. Brown. On motion
this paper was received and request made for its publi- show,n8 «** Posent needs for large and early giving ; 
cation, after revision, in the Mkssencf.r and Visitor. Rcv Al A- Shaw* in behalf of the Foreign Mission inter-

By request, Mrs. C. H. Martel «poke a few words in ur8'd that individuals underatand more clearly the
earnest support of the Book Room, giving it as her principles underlying all missionary effort ; Mis. Grey
experience that the Book Room S. S. Libraries are good, told of h'r >cars of work '? !nd“' th* t™1» ‘here =n-
clrar through, and do not require careful examination countered, and of her desire to return again to the

. before they are handed to the scholars. The meeting V1CC ^ chosen,
closed with prayer.
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di«F they w
work. They have become their own executors and this 
when possible ie tile more excellent way. They have the 
satisfaction of superintending the work and seeing the 

01 the institution. A few years ago I went 
through the building and was much pleased with the 
cheerfulness of the lnmated and their pleasant surround
ings. For one hundred dollars an old lady can have in 
this institution, not only the necessaries of life, but the 
luxuries of a modern home.

A hospital for Yarmouth will come aa a 
this institution. Since this Home was 
by the benevolence of the family above named, other in
stitutions have been starting up in the Maritime Prov
inces. At Fredericton through the benevolence of the 
late Sir Leonord Tilley and through Lady Tilley, Hon.
A. F, Randoph, Afa Dow, Esq., and others a hospital lias 
been founded. Having had the opportunity of visiting 
the patients of this inaôtutiou again and again for a year,
I yas .iiuch impressed with the good service it is render
ing to the sick and afflicted.

At New Glasgow a similar institution has come into devotion, especially marks the year. The task to which
existence to do good in that flourishing town. I do not j)r Trotter, the new president, must address himself will

r.A; «- -*»- «•*«. ^rrT <
is to be a hospital for that thriving old town. The the friends of the college should be accorded to him from prayer was offered by Rev. A. E. Ingram. Minutes
charities of Halifax and St John are well known. In the start. Attendance should be increased ; the financial were approved ; balance of church letters were read, 
this Jubilee year, while the hearts of the people are position should be bettered. We must seek by every R?v- C. H. Martell gave a report of King’s District Corn-
stirred with benevolence in response to the heart-felt to nmmote « n„,i wirlp -nreftd «lu- mittee. On motion the names of Rev. Jos. Murray, Rev.sympathy of the Quern], there will be new device., new Chnsll*n mcan‘ pr°”°‘ “deep B”d ..ri iiil S- “arch and Rev. D. H. Simpson were added to Norn- 
resolves to seek out new ways of employing surplus cational revival, in which the money needed will be inating Committee, 
means for doing good to the needy. cheerfully consecrated to God’s service, andin which The Treasurer’s funds# were on motion paid to Rev.

We, as a denomination, have funds amounting in the • increasjng numbers of our young people will awake to A. Cohoon, and collection of afternoon was given to 
aggregate to $24,000 endowment, $14,000 in the two nmvwtimitv ” Rev. F. Roop for Church Edifice Fund. Through the
Convention Funds and $10,000 in the Bradahaw Fund of “e “I8!"'” opportunity. committee on resolutions the usual votes of thank, were
N. B., for aged and sick ministers, ministers widows and Prof. E. W. Sawyer foltowed this report with a practical passed : To the Chester church for its hospitality ; to the 
their children. Mrs. Lovett was among the firxt to give and earnest addreaa upon our educational needs and our choir for its valuable assistance ; to the Moderator and to
hbetwlly toward founding the Convention Annuity Fund. duty thereto. the Clerk.
It has already done an immense amountof good. But it ia cu,„rd»v evening was given to a Tenmerance meeting We reKrrt that at this, writin8 we have no report of lastinadequate to meet the demands which are growing more „ Saturday evening was givento a Temperance meeting^ meeting of the Association.
and more year by year. Some of the appeals mhde con- Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, in behalf of the committee, reed a The number of baptisms reported is 627 m 32 churches,
fidelity to the Board are pathetic indeed. B. M. S. well prepared report on Temperance. Rev, W. N. Hutch- Number of last year was 485.

>t BF- 
i, but

Though the hour was late when the last ÿddresa was 
finished, yet many remained for a short enquiry meeting. 
This was conducted by Evangelist Marple and proved 

By previous arrangement the W. B. M. U. meeting was beneficial, 
hçld at this time. The Provincial Secretary, Miss John
son, presided over a gathering that was representative 
and interested.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.'
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MONDAY MORNING.
Meeting was called to order by the Moderator. On 

motion Rev. M. P. Freeman was requested to furnish for 
Routine association work included reading of letters publication in Messenger and Visitor, the association -

and presentation of the report on Education. This report al sermon. Reports of district committees in Halifax
gave careful review of the progress of our institutions at and Hauls Counties were read and on motion received.
Wolfville during the past year. "The attendance has These were well prepared and -contained statistics of
been up to the level of the best of former years. Deport- value. Reports already submitted were, on motion,
meut, generally, has been commendable, the intellectual adopted. Committee ou
work up to the usual standard of efficiency. Religious», 
the year has been a notable one. The retirement, from ing9 for publication in Minutes of Association. On
the presidency, of the Rev. Dr. Sawyer, who for 28 years motion the clerk was instructed to send notice to chair-
has served in that position with conspicuous ability and aR committees two months before Association

asking them to be prepared to report at the annual 
meeting. The church letters were read. Adjourned 
with prayer by Bro. Rose, Lie.

uence of 
, chieflyfounded

II
Circular Letter was asked to

J

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
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When the : 
three words wl 
him: " God 
' ' What аш I g 
" I will own it 
and told hie m 
college hie moi 
her of Parliami 
wae still : " 0< 
Lord Chancel k 
and hie miniett 
devote to that 
will now requi 
the reply, " I >

" It ie not usual I believe, to pay for a few extra thinge ; 
. . vin і і and I oughtn’t to take it, but I need iteo much, and a

1 WhOTWbiLlU,*W^rtSi’S'inil silently, >« doll*r “°"> would-" .he .topped, Hushing scarlet 
And idle liargee flap their sail*- and turned nervouely to the door.
For me the summer sunset glowe and pales,

And green fielde wait for me.
I long for shadowy forests, where the birds 

Twitter and chirp at noon from every tree ;
I long for blossomed leaves and lowing herds ;
And Nature’s voices say, in mystic words,

“ The green fielde wait for thee."

What the Flowers Said.A SUMMER LONGING

"Mother, did you know that flowers could talk? І 
never dreamed of such a thing ; but to-day Heater 

Aunt Mary laid a detaining luuid on her arm, aud said JolifFe got a bunch of heliotrope from one of the college
with gentle sympathy, " Don’t think me intrusive, lmt boys, and I heard the big girla laughing at her, and say-
will you not tell me your trouble? Iain sure you arc *n8 heliotrope meant ‘ I love you.' And when I asked
carrying a bunlcn ; let me share it." what they meant, Hester called me a little goose, and

The sudden tears gushed forth, aud the poor creature *»ked me if I didn't know that every flower has a motto ;
sank sobbing iuto a chair ; but she quickly controlled *h« calls, it the flower language, and She says, mother,
herself and looking up wistfully, said, "1 don’t often (here Sybil looked doubtful at her mother) she says if I 
give way like this ; 1 hope you will excuse it in me."

Aunt NJary nodded, stroking the toil-worn hand she the motto is of all the flowers.”
" I can tell you all the flower mottoes, daughter, after 

" Things are very hard with us just now," she went on. lea ! but I do not want you to spend this lovely afternoon 
" My husband lias had no i^ork, only an odd job or so, jn-doors • 1 can te^ Уои B much sweeter way to make
since the shops closed last year. We have four cldldrcn, flowers talk than by their mottoes.”

But mother would not tell what she meant till Sybil 
bad washed her face and hands and eaten her dinner. 
" Now, daughter," she said. " if you take my shopping 
basket full of flowers to Miss Louisa Perry, away down in

I dream, of uplands where the primrose shim s 
And wnves her yellow lamps slx>ve the lea ; 

Of tangled copses swu!ij{ with trailing vines, 
Of open vistas skirted with tall pirn*»,

Where greeq fields wait for me.

come to her house this afternoon she will tell me what

held.

I think of long, aweet afternoons, when 1 
May lie and listen to the distant sea,

Or hear the breezes in the reeds that sigh, 
Or insect voices chirping shrill and dry 

In fielde that wait for me.

1and 1 am not very strong and so slow at my work that we 
^can hardly get enough for them to eat."

" You are a conscientious worker," Aunt Mary inter
posed, " haven’t the societies helped you? "

"A little at first," the woman answered, " but they the village, and ask what the flowers say to her, you will 
seem to think we arc not deserving and that my husband find lbat they can talk like preachers.” x 
is idle and shiftless. Heaven knows lie would thank- The village was two miles away, and the spring eun- 
fully take anything to do, so that he could be earning shine was getting pretty hot, but under mother’s Japanese 
something. Oh why do they not have work enough, parasol Sybil did not care for the sun, and Miss Louisa
some how or other, so that all the poor men could take did seem glad to sec her. The poor old woman had been
care of their families. The poor must have work or starve, paralyzed, and could not walk a step, from the big
if they arc too proud and honest to beg or steal." She cushioned chair, where she was placed every morning by
spoke with passionate earnestness, then started up sud- loving hands.
denly, adding, " I must go. I ought to have gone at "What do the flowers say to me, dearie ? " she said
once. Oh, ma'am, you will understand what a headache w^b a bright smile ; " they say, ' Well, old lsdy, ain’t
I have, and how grateful I am to you for this extra half you gl»d your heavenly Father made such pretty thinge
dollar, when I tell you that my little ones have had noth- f°r Уои look at ? And ain't you glad he made little
ing but a scanty breakfast of potatoes to-day ; and will hearts tender, and little hands kind, aud little feet will- 
have nothing until I get home. Robbie, the oldest one, big to bring them to you ? ' "—Our Boys and Girl», 
is a cripple, and takes care of the rest when I am away."

" Why didn't you tell us that your children were going 
hungry?" Aunt Mary said, as they rapidly packed a 
basket with food. "It is wicked to let them suffer and 
not speak of it." *

" Nobody ever spoke to me about it before," the wom
an answered, " ami it is very hard to make people listen 
when they do not want to. I have tried to sometimes, 
but I couldn't force my troubles on them when they 
didn't care. J've wished so many times that I could 
have the broken pieces of food for my children that I see 
thrown away at places where I work."

"Send your husband here in the morning," Aunt Mary 
said, " they need a man to fro chorea and take care of 
the garden, and I will see that he gets the place. The 
pay will not be very much, not more than ten or fifteen 
dollars a month ; but that will help you a little."

" Oh, ma'am, it will be like a fortune to us. Ten dol
lars will more than get our food, and to have it coming 
steady, —oh, you don't kifow what u help it will be I I 
wash for the rent, and sometimes both of us together 
menage to get enough liesides to keep the children warm 
and something for them to eat ; but often they've had to 
go hungry. I only wish I could thank you for all your 
goodneae and—"

“ Never mind/' Aunt Mary interrupted, kindly, put
ting the basket in her hand, " we all must try to help 
each other.”

Several years 
chimney sweep< 
of education. / 
waa asked if he

These dreams of summer come to bid 
The forest's shaded the wild bird's melody, 

While summer’s rosy wreathe for me are twined, 
While summer's iragraucc lingers on the wind, 

Ami green fields wait for

me find

" Oh, yea, sir 
" Do you spcl 
" Oh, yes, air, 
" Do you read 
" Oh, yes, sir. 
M And what lx 
" Oh, I never 
" And who wa 
" I never was і 
Here was a sin 

without a book 
Why, another lit 
had taught him t 
the shop doors w 
the city. His tei 
like himself, snd 
What may not be 
will there is

—George Arnold.
* * * *

Aunt Mary’s Way.
BV LOtJISK J. STRONG.

" What a sad face your washwoman has, Helen," Aunt 
Mary remarked across the dinner table.

"Has she?" laughed her noice, pretty Mrs. Walford.
" 1 ha<ln't noticed. But I know she is dreadfully slow 
about her work. She is always two or three hours behind 
the neighborhood in getting the clothes on the line. I 
wouldn’t keep her only that she is so careful and 
particular."

“ To be particular and do the work well is a good deal 
to be said for any one these belter skelter days. She 
doesn't look stroiig ; do you know anything about her 
circumstances ? " asked Aunt Mary.

* "Not a thing," Mrs. Walford answered, " I pay her 
^•when her work is done, and ask her no questions about 

lier affairs. I don't' know that it is any of my business.”
" And yet you belong to several charitable societies,”

Auht Mery suggested softly. " One of them, I think you 
ssid, was called the ' Helping Наш{/ "

"Oh, the 'Helping Hand' is very exclusive, Aunt 
Mary," aahl Mr. Walford, lightly. " Yon have to reach 
в certain genteel notch before the tips of its aristocratic 
fingers are held out to you."

" Arthur is always ridiculing us," Helen said, a little 
petulantly, "but we have done a great deal of good,
Aunt Mary , I can assure you ; and even a society must 
draw a line somewhere, you know. -

" Yes, I suppose so," Aunt Mary assented, " though I 
know very little about such things. I never belonged to 
a society In my life."

" Never twlonged to a society 1 " Mrs. Wslford ex
claimed in astonishment. "But you seem so familiar 
with charitable work ; how have you carried it on? "

" The little I have ever accomplished has been by in- 
dividual effort," said Aunt Mary, modestly.

" You must visit our societies, and see how superior or
ganized work is," Mrs. Walford said, rising. "And oh, 
yes, Aunt Mary, as you are going to lx? here, will you 
give the woman this half dollar for me when her work is 
done ?"

As she took the money, Aunt Mary said, impulsively,
" Does she do that large washing for fifty cents ? " and 
then added, hastily, ns Mrs. Walford's face flyslieil,
" Kscuse me, Helen, I spoke thoughtlessly, but I have 
so many things to lx? washed to-day th#t I think I ought 
to add to this."

" My visitors never pay for their washing, Aunt Mary,
It belongs wlth^lie family wash, of course ; but you must 
please yourself/' *

A couple of hours later. Aunt Mary going to the 
kitchen, found the woman waiting, her thin face pale 
and drawn, and tired lines around her'lips and eye». It 
was a delicate, refilled face, with a^gentle patience in it it ,jt
that touched Aunt Mary's kind heart. She arose and 
took down her sun bonnet as Aunt Mary entered.

" You look very tired," Aunt Mary said, gently, " don't 
be in a hurry to go. Come out on the porch and rest 
ewliile In one of the rockers."

" No, thank you, I can not stop. I uiu needed at 
home," then as Aunt Mary put n dollar in her hand, she 
added anxiously, " I can not chungait ; haven't you a 
half dollar?" —~

" You boil so many of my clothes, to-day, I think you 
bsve earned the dollar," Aunt Mary said,.smiling.

An eager look flitted acroee her face, and aheanswered,

* * * *

The Three Sieves. a wa
It was the rule of Peter the Great never to say anything 

about a person if he could not say anything good. This, 
is a good rule. Here is a little story that shows how one 
mother taught her little girl a very important lesson 
aays The Bvangelist 

" Oh, mamma I " cried little Blanche Power», " I hcanl 
such a tale about Bdith Howard ! I did not think she 
could be so naughty. One—"

" My dear," interrupted Mrs. Powers, " before you con 
tinue we will see If your story will peas the three sieves.

" What does that mean, mamma ? " inquired Blanche 
I will explain tt. In the flret place, is it true ? "

" I suppose so ; I got it from Miss White, and she is s 
great friend of Bdith'e."

,k And does she show her friendship by telling tales of 
her? In the next place, though you can prove it to be 
true. ' le It kind ?

" I do not mean to be unkind ; but 1 am afraid it was 
I should not like Bdith to speak of me as I have of her 

" And, ' Is it necessary?
" No, of course, mamma ; there was no need for me to 

mention it at all."
“ Then put a bridle on your tongue. If we can't speak 

well, speak not at all."—Exchange.

What is
A gentleman . 

Vote, and, маїл 
ever to be «bout I 
«Inrted he furnish 
«nil •• the train g 
'«•gen to hend th 
fused ; end taking 
it up, laying ;

" You aee this.
" I. It, my frienr 
" Yra," he replt 
*11 suppose you I 
"Oh, yee; I he 

piece."
11 Well, then, go 

can, pin them ell 11 

telli you that you 
them ell down, o 
rrllglon ia worth."

They rat quiet • t 
in anxioua thought 
'loor to alight, the 
one of thole pape 

, mediately given, hi 
not let his word ret 
It» purpose.

Dear reader, whai 
religion of some so 
snd make a god of

" I have hired a matt for you, Arthur," Aunt Mary re
marked that evening, ’ ’

" Hired a matt for me I " he repealed in surprise.
" Yea," ahe answered, nulling, " I am going to be with 

you for some time, auil I want a good deal of waiting on : 
getting the hor* and buggy ready for my rtdea, etc. I Ut u» measure our duty In giving. What «hall be th. 
will ace that he la paid ; he is coming in the morning." mealuring rod f 

" I have often thought of having tome one to keep the «• Vour с»Р*=і‘У " She bath done what ahe could.'
place In order," he replied, " and I think I .hall attend 2- Opportunity. " Ai ye have opportunity do go
to paying hint myself But come now, Aunt Mary, then unto m,n'"
I» something behind this. What ia It 1 " 3- Your convictions. " That rarvant which knew his

And she told them the wesh woman's story ; told it so bo"*'* wlu ,ed Pr*P,kd “ol hlmaelf, neither did seeor.l- 
pathetlcally that Helen', eye. ran over ; and her hu.band *"* 10 hU w111' «hall, be beaten with many stripea," 
whistled softly. 4' The neccraltita of othera. " If a brother or a deter

When she finished lie exclaimed, " Why, I might have be naked, or destitute of daily food," etc, 
given the man work long ago if I hod known Г That's %. The providence of God. " Let every man lay by 
what you call individual effort, is It, Aunt Mary? I think him in .tore as Ood has prospered him."

“rCe.tWyok„ /' *—b, character. "Abound in thl. grace
trouble anti want. That poor soul has been coming here eleo' 
for months, struggling silently with her burden, end we 7. Your own happiness. " It is more blessed to give 
have never given lier u kind word even. I like your way than to receive."

8. Ood's glory, » Honor God with your.ubrt.ua, 
lias looked downcast for a long time, and I've joked him —Wa tollmen,
about being ' blue.' To-tnorrow morning I mean to find 
out his trouble ami help him if I can." * ж ж *

raiT" SSI Н^иГі^^Гав^Ьгаи ЇЙ н,°Тп"ії:Т,0Ь,Ьп“Г-^іЙ8ог/11 °Ut °' “dhuman of the one nearest you If all woulildo that with h‘*v‘" “ wUW“ * Hom'
the hard tiniee would bear less Let all who claim to be on the lord's aide be there in 

reality, and the powers of evil will soon be routed . - 
Ram's Horn.

¥ Ж ¥

The Divine Measuring~Rod.

Moil
All that I am n 

Adams.
All that I am, or h 

-Lincoln.
Let Prance have g 

*ons.—-Napoleon.
I would deaire for 

the tears of hia moth 
П you would refon 

begin by enlisting tb 
H there be aught » 

thought, it ia a moth' 
When I try to mak 

the band of my moth 
•ng niy ear as she tan, 
in heaven."—John Ri

kindness and sympathy, 
heavily everywhere."

. Aunt Mary's way is a good way. Try it.—Standard.
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“ God Claims Me.” - at The Young People, at
When the late Karl Cairns waa a little boy he heard 

three words which made a memorable impression upon 
him: "God claims you." Then came the question:
1 ' What am I going to do with the claim ?" Це answered : 
" I will own it and give myself to God." He went home 
and told his mother : " God claims me." At school and 
college his motto was : " God claims me." As a mem
ber of Parliament, and ultimately »s Lord Chancellor, it 
was still : " God claims me." When be was appointed 
Lord Chancellor he was a teacher of a large Bible class, 
and bis minister, thinking now he would have no time to 
devote to that purpose, said to him : "I suppose you 
will now require to give up your class? " " No," was 
the reply, " I will not ; God claims me."—Selected.

* * * *

in value, but a heart that is right in the sigh% of God is 
always.rated high. " Thou fool" said Christ to the man 

Kindly‘address all communications for this department who thought more of his barn and farm than he did of 
to A. H. Chipman, St. /ohn. his soul. "Thou fool" echoes wisdom whenever she

* * * *
Prayer Meeing Topics for July.

RKV. E. E. Dalky, 
A. H. Chipman.{Editors,

: ? І
; ester 
liege 
Isay- 
isked

sees a man repeating that error and giving a higher value 
to earthly possessions than they are worth. Rams and 
farms and treasures in

might have prayed for a long life, but he preferred that 
which is longer than the longest life. Life at its longest 
has its end. " And he died" is the sad sentence that

... t і . n , , e. , , .. closes everv biography. But our characters never die.Monday. July ia.—Proverbs 6:1-15. Sin’s fruitage. тп,.„ хт .. . . « .(vs. is). Compare Rom. 6 : 23. They live %ever. Nothing in man is more enduring
Tuesday,-July 13.—Proverbs - 6 :16-35. Fire and than character. It is one thing to makè a living. It is

destruction in the soul. Compare 1 Jno. 3: 8. another and nobler thing to make a life. Solomon pre-
Wednesday, July 14.—Promt» 7 The road down to ferred to make a life. Solomon waa wise, 

the chambers of death. Compare Frov. 22: 14. TT, c , . . ...
Thursday, July 15.—Proverbs 8 :1-12. The voice to be IIL 8010,110,1 8 cho,ce was wise in view of its results, 

heeded. Compere Prov. 9 : 36. He pleased God. God's smile of approval was his.the
Friday, July 16.—Proverbs 8: 13-21. Natural history of moment he made his choice. The results of the choice

wiadonn Compare ШІ' 6: 33 wore a benefit to the people And Solomon himself got
Saturday, July 17.—Proverbs 8:32-36. Who love . . . . . ..

death ? Compare John 12: 25'. wUat hc God e*ve him an understanding heart,
but He gave him more, for He gave him the'riches and 
honor which Solomon passed by in his preference for 
wisdom.

otto ; 
ither, 
?■" if I 
what

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. 

(Baptist Union.)after
moon
inake

A Will and a Way.Sybil 

ipping 

m will

Several years ago an effort was made to collect all the 
chimney sweepers in the city of Dublin, for the purpose 
of education. Among others came a little 
was asked if he knew his letters.

" Oh, yes, sir " was the reply.
" Do you spell ?"
" Oh, yes, sir," was agniu the answer.
" Do you read ?"
" Oh, yes, sir."
" And what book did you learn from ?"
" Oh, I never had a book in my life sir."
" And who was your school master ?"
" I never was st school."
Here was a singular case : n boy could read and spell 

without a book or master ! But whet was the fact > 
Why, another little sweep, a little older than himself, 
had taught him to read by showing him the letters 
the shop doors which they passed as they went through 
the city. His teacher, then, was another little sweep 
like himself, and his books tile signboards on the houses. 
Whet may not be done by trying? "Where there is a 
will there is a way ."—Selected.

* * * *
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* * * *
Prayer Meeting Topics for July П. 

A wise choice, i Kings 3: 5-15.
NOTRS BV RKV. W. N. HUTCHINS.

«_ 1So choose that the results will be pleasing to 
' God, a blessing to others and satisfying to yourself.

¥ * ¥ ¥
God said, " Ask what I shall give thee." Into the car The Nova. Scotia Central Associational Baptist Young 

of every life that is voung those same words fall from the 
lips of God. In a very large measure God puts our 
future in our own hands. What we shall be and do is 
greatly determined by ourselves and not by another*
There are limits, of course, to the possibilities before any 
of us. But there is no living soul to which God has not 
given the alternatives of good and evil, of serving God, or 
serving the world and themselves. No vision may 
appear, but God says to us all in early life as He said to 
Solomon, " Asie what I shall give thee."

Every choice a man makes, too, is a revelation of him-

People,s Union.ihe said 
r, ain’t 
r things 
le little 
set will-

The Nova Scotia Central Associational B. Y. P. U. met 
in annual session in the Baptist church, Chester, on the 
evening of Friday, June 25. The President, Rev. W. N. 
Hutchins, in the chair. After introductory remarks by 
the president the programme of the evening was takeu 
up. The report of the Secretary was presented, showing 
the work done in the local union during the past year. 
The report indicated 16 Unions and four Junior Unions, 
the former with a membership of 1130 active and .253 

... . . associate meinbers. In twelve Unions the C. C. Courses
-^nd givesan indication of hi. wisdom " Choosing have ^ Twelve conversion, have resulted

™u,« to suffer affliction with the poop « of God than to from Union ^„orU. Aftcrwar(1 rt8 wcre 4r,Mnted
w j°LÏ.‘ ?" " Ти"' І 'rom four more local Union, which had not filed their
his spiritual insight and practical discernment. Offered
the'choice of a watch or encyclopedia in his boyhood,
Joseph Cook, when he took the book, painted a portrait 
of himself. For in nothing is more wisdom and judgment 
required than for the duty of making a choice, That 
hour, therefore, when God's voice called him to-a choice 
was a testing one for Solomon, but his choice was a wise

1».

iny thing 
A. Thin, 
how one 
t lesson

What i* Your Religion Worth?
A gentleman was traveling from Cambridge to New 

York, end, ns a true servant of the Lord Jesus, he sought 
ever to lie about his Divine Master's business. Ere he 
«tutted he furnished himself with s pocketful of tracts ; 
and as the train glided put of the Cambridge station he 
began to hand them round. One of the passengers re- 
fused ; and taking a race card out of his pocket, he held 
it up, saying :

" You see this. That's my religion."
" Is it, my friend ? "
" Yes," he replied.
" I suppose you have a good many of those cants? "
"Oh, yes; I have them pinned all over my mantel

piece." â e
" Well, then, go on and collect as many more as you 

can, pin them all around your room, and when the doctor 
telle you thàt you have only ten minutes to live, take 
them all down, count them ever,* and see what your 
religion la worth."

They sat quiet : the one in eileut prayer and the other 
in anxious thought. When the gentleman opened the 
door to alight, the man said, " I say,-you can give me 
one of those papers if you will." The tract waa im
mediately given, but the result is known to him who will 
not let hia word return void, but will make it accomplish 
its purpose.

Dear reader, what is your religion ? Every one has a 
religion of some sort or another, for man must worship 
and make a god of something or somebody.—Selected.

* * * *

reports with ihe Secretary. Upon the whole the work of 
the Unions has been very encouraging.

After the reading of the report, Rev. D. E. Halt was 
introduced to speak upon " The benefit of the B. Y. P. 
U. to the Pastor." Rev. J. B. Morgan followed, speaking 
upon " The benefit of the B. Y. P. Ü. to the Church," 
and the concluding address was given by Prof. E. W. 
Sawyer, upon "The benefit of the B. Y. P. U. to the 
Young People. "t All the addresses were interesting and 
instructive and were listened to by a large audience.

At a subsequent meeting, notice of certain amendments 
to the Constitution was given by Rev. G. A. Lawson.

The officers for the ensuing year are : Pres., Rev. G. 
A. Lawson ; 1st Vice-Pres., Prof. E. W. Sawyer; 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Rev. J. B. Morgan ; Secretary, Miss F. 
Blnkcney ; Trcaiurer, Mr. H. D. Freeman ; Executive 
Committee : Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Rev. H. S. Shaw 
and Rev. A. A. Shaw.

" I heard 
htnk she

! you con 
t sieves.'' 
Blanche 
»?"
d she 1» a

I. Solomon's choice was wise in its character. It was 
an unselfish choice. In it he thought not of himself hut 
of the people. Putting his heel on those base and selfish 
desires that would crowd in upon the mind at such a 
high moment of opportunity, he desired of God such 
blessings as would enable him to serve the people. " His 
eager young soul had caught a glimpse of the sovereignity 
of duty, and, casting behind it ignoble and personal 
gratifications, thirsted to be filled," to do service not for 
itself but for others. And Solomon's choice was wise in 
its unselfihncss. Selfishness is always unwise and never 
pays. To think and work only for self is false economy 
and will end in bankruptcy. " He that loveth his life 
loeeth it ; and he that hateth his life in this world shall 
keep it unto life eternal." The path of pleasure, ease ami 
self-attainment may be pleasant, but the path of duty is 
the way to glory, and wisdom, with the Christ, walks the 
path of self-denial.

Then Solomon's choice was not only unselfish but 
noble. It aimed high in its aspirations. There was in it 
an ambitious spirit that would not be content with every 
day possibilities. Blessed is that young person whose 
aspirations prompt lives to the making of high and noble 
choices. The day of our usefulness begins to dawn

g tales of
e It to lie

lid it wse 
eof her "

for me to

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥sn't speak
TheB. Y. P. U. of Digby, N. S., can report progress 

during the half year now drawing to а сіозг. The mem
bership has increased from twenty-six to forty-eight, 
that is, has nearly doubled and of this number all but 
five are active members. The interest lias been steadily 
growing and the committees have organized for more 
active work. The officers for the ensuing six months 
are : President, Miss Mamie Chaloner ; Vice-President, 
Miss Ida German ; Recording Secretary, Miss Lotta 
Dorman ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Etta Staffing ; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Durkie.

June 28, 1897.
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r or a sister

Sadie Dürkis, Retiring Sec'y.
usefulness is greatness whenever our face, begin to The seventh annuel' Con.entiün of the Baptist Young 
assume an upward look. The 1‘rodigal was never a wiser Ре0ріе'. Union of America will be held in Chattanooga, 
man than when he came to himself enough to prefer his July 15 to 18, 1897. Are you going to be there ?

ndMotherhood Honored.
All that I am my mother made me.—John Quincy 

Adame.
All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother, home to a hovel for swine. Wise choices are always high This meeting will probably be the largest gathering of 
Lincoln. choices. Aman of wisdom lives among the mountain Baptists ever held in the World’s history. It will certainly
Let France have good mothers and she will have good peaks and hie choice, like eagles, soar high. J* tlle la^C8} Convention of any kind held in the South,

sons.—WapoteoB. U. Solomon’s choice was wise in it. prefer, nces. Ac- $e°Smf° П°‘ “ °Pp0rtUmty of *
■j would desire for • friend the son who never resisted ceptlng God's invitation he naked for " an understanding Chattanooga is extending an urgent invitation to the

heart." The blessing he desired was not a material but a young ^ come to the meeting to be held there 
If you would reform theWorld from its errors and vices moral one." An understanding heart has spiritual as well next month snd bring their pastors. As a spiritual

as intellectual qualifications. In Biblical language the ^kthering it will probably be one of the best recorded in 
wise man mean, a righteous man. Wisdom ha. a moral ІЄМ°“ Chruüan worker’ il
element, see James 3 15-17. The heart has much to do vvmpa * * * *

„и . , ... with our judgments. Solomon knew that, so he prayed An Endcavorer eighty-two years old is an active mem -
When I try to make myself an Infidel, I fancy I feel for moral and spiritual equipment for hie office. This ber of the Second Congregational Society of Norwich, 

the hand of my mother on my head and her voice sound- choice was wise in its preferences. Conti. In speaking to his society recently, he said, " One
ing my car ...he taught me to ray, "Our I'aUier.whosrt He preferred the greater to the lens. He might have of the most touching thing, that come to my knowledge 
in 1--- — .1 t-і.» 1. asked, as God reminded lnni, for riches. But money is while away last summer was that the young people here

eaven. John Randolph. week in comparison with .wisdom. Gold may depreciate remembered and. prayed for me. ”

nan lay by

this grace

saed Ю give
the tears of Uis mother.—Lncretelle.

substance."
begin by enlisting the mothers.—C. Simmons.

If there be aught surpassing human deed or word or 
thought, U is a mother's love»—Marchioness dc Spodara.us, and then

e be there in 
be ■routed.-'
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help. As we approached the house we hesnl such walling erally very well attended, and we always feel that the 
from within that we concluded " Thavardu " must either hour has been profitably spent. Some portion of the
be dead or dying. But imagine our surprise when we time is usually occupied with readings by some of the
learned that all these hideous sounds were the Vociféra- members present, frequently these are selections from
lions of only one woman. We were told that the sick the "Link" and "Tidings.’' Though our Society is
man was possessed of a devil and this woman was in but in its infancy, and we realize how small must be the
communication with tlje gods, to ascertain their will results of our efforts to extend Christ's kingdom, yet we
concerning him. We learned later that the message she trust as the weeks and the months advance, they may

For our Home Mission work in these Provinces that the received in answer to her incantations was that first, be bear witness of our increasing zeal for the cause of
laborers may be greatly encouraged and a host be won muat mage a ^orifice at full moon ; second, he must go missions, and of more earnest activity in the Master’s
to the Lord. to a noted temple more than sixty miles distant and there service. Isabel H. Holmes, Sec'y.

make a money offering ; third, he must take no medicine 
We .have entered upon the Inst month of our year's lest the devil that was in him become angry and cause 

work. My sisters much depends upon the coming few his stomach swell, which would result in immediate 
weeks whether the note at our annual meeting shall he death. All our efforts to help him were fruitless. We 
success or failure. If any have l>eeri careless and returned defeated, 
unfaithful in the past now is the time to make amende as
far as possible. Let the thoughtless ones be reminded of he had prayed all day to the Christian's G<*l. He him- 
their neglect, let aHrthe scattered dollars be collected self had not implicit faith in these heathen superstitions, 
and the report of work done be promptly given so that but was compelled to submit to the wish of his relatives 
the records may be more complete and satisfactory than who were less enlightened, 

before. God bless the officers of ouf W. M. A. S.

J» W. B. M. U. u*
MOTTO FOR THE VRAR:

•• We are laborers together with Cod. " • 
Contributors to this column will please address MUh. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, 8t. John, N. Bf***"*
* * * *
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I'RAYKR TOPIC FOR JULY.

Homeville, June aist., 1897.* * * *
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The Ministry of Prayer.
There are those who talk to us often and sentimental lv 

upon the subjective influence of prayer. Prayer, they 
say, is contemplation, is communion with God, is contact 
with God through the truth, ii the upward look of the 
Sbul. It is singular that tbs Bible itself has little or 
nothing to say about this side of prayer. The exercise, 
high and holy in itself, must have в corresponding Influ 
cnce upon those who arc engaged in it. But while com 
munion w ith God, and holy contemplation and the upward 
turn of the uiiud ami heart are involved in the exercise 
of prayer, these are not prayer. Prayer is objective. In 
the emphasis put upon it iu the Bible it is always and 
essentially objective. To pray to God is to ask God for 
something. It is an effort to enlist the divine mind end 
heart to move the divine hand. Our Lord himself

Thavardu had heard the gospel message. He told us

Who are responsible for so much darknçss? Are the 
and give them the.necessary patience and love for Christ Christians at home, the Christians here, or the heatitens 
that their work demands. The grace of continuance is themselves? Perhaps all share the responsibility, 
what we need In these clays of change and haste. “ Hav
ing done all to stand.” Soon the record of this year’s our sacred trust, 
work will lie with the Master and what He 1ms written 
will remain. Of wliofh can it l>e said, " She hath done the workers in the home land, we trust that you will re-

His and Yours,
NRTT1K OuLLiaoN.

Will all 
to NorthfW 
Bible Conf 
once to me 
able inforti

Box 115, 

Travelling

Dear sisters let us renew our етіенуог to tie faithful to

While we earnestly pray God's bountiful blessing upon

member that we arewhat she could?"
* * * *

.................... ..................... „„ - £
sympathetic letter from our good President last week, in ¥ ¥ ¥ * understanding of prayer. " Ask and ye shall receive.”

-*7=wlm*h such a cordial invitation, was given me to write Moneys received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. said he ; " seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall he
occasionally for the W. B. M. U. column that a tender from June 17th to June 30th. opened unto you. For every one th it asketh receiveth,
chord was struck and I cannot but grant her request. North Brookfield, F. M. $i.oo ; Parrsboro, F. M. $3.00, and he that seeketh findeth, and to him that knocketh it 
]u»t whet to write U my query. . f “/ K M? Albion »h»H he opened " The influence: of pray,r upon =u.

In letters received from the dear home land questions Mjesio„ Band, j4.4I . Woodstock, F. M. $7.20, proceeds eelve9 mu8t needs bc 8reatr but letu8 not for one moment
such as ynese are continually being asked: Are you public meeting, H. M. $13.00; Oxford, F. M. $20.00; overlook the primary and commonplace design and signi-
pleasantly situated ? fs the heat very oppressive? Do Albert, F. M. $9.00, H. M. $18.85 1 1st Hammonds Plains, ficance of the ordinance. If God does not hear and
you enjoy good health' Doyen find the language F'• | ГегГі.*°п^Шп, to" the ChîùÏL^
difficult? Do the natives seem intelligent at all, or are j.J.jj. Collection, Miss Grey's meeting, Colchester {??“ —ЖillaA*SUkelv^* ntheChnstia
they very degraded? Perhaps I cannot do letter than County, De liert, $3.60 ; Acadia mines $2.07 ; Bass River, ®
try to answer some of these questions right here. $2.80; Five Islands, .bo cents ; Clyde River,.G. L. M.

A, many of you know we have been at Chimcole sink- % і K m!
the first of April. Here the Mission house is situated ..11 f3-00 ■ Dundas. F. M. $3.00, H M. $3.00 ; New Tusket,
the bank of a river. The outlook from the back of the F. M. $7.00, G. L. M. $3.00, N. W. Al. $2.00; Berry's
bouse is very pleasing. Immediately l>eluw the verandah Mille. F. M. 2.72, proceeds of public meeting $2.2.8;
thé river crawl, stealthy along. Just now the water i, !’<>'« Medwl>- F M" Maky SnuTh, Treaâ W. B. M. U 
very low, but W ien the rams come it;will present a very Amherst, P. О. B. 513, 
different appearance ns it madly rushes along on its 
winding course. Just a little to the left of the Mission 
house it is spanned by a bridge which adds much to the
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Thousands of cures of
scrofula sores, boils, pim- 

• pies, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestations 
' of impure blood prove the great merit of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. The blood is the 
life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ; 
therefore it must be rich, pure, and nourishing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes it so, and in this way it 

disease and builds up the health. No other 
medicine possesses the curative powers peculiar to

¥ ¥ ¥ *

Report of \V. B. M. U, me tings held in connection 
beauty of the surrounding scenery. The foliage along with the N. B. Western Association. On Saturday even- 
the river bank on the opposite aide is richly tinted in iug. June 26U1, the sisters ol. the W. B. M. U. met in the

Some Temperance Hall, at the Range. The Provincial Secre
tary in the chair. Meeting was opened by singing 
" Nearer my God to Thee." The 2nd chapter of Mark

different shades of green, brown tyid gold 
mornings a very light mist hangs over the trees which 
with the soft rays of the rising" sun shining upon nil 
makes the scenery most charming.

At the front of the house there is very,little to attract 
the eve, save the garden which in itself is an inspiration.
It reminds me of what I have read concerning oasis in Cambridge, Narrows, Woodstock, Upper Циеепаїшгу, 
the deserts. The verdant ferns, the bursting loses and Jemseg, McKenzie Cor., New Castle Bridge. A curd had 
the spotless lilies with all their freshnesa and fragrance been received Irom the President of Fredericton society, 
in the midst of a dry and sterile soil are,‘I think, bcauti- staling the* delegates were coming. We were sorry that
fully emblematic of the little Christian churches dotting in some way they failed to arrive. The meetiug was —------ -
here'and tlierC the great and spiritually barren expanse small, but it was enthusiastic. All present felt the re- ‘ 1 *
of idolatrous India. A five minutes walk takes us to the freshing influence of the spirit of God. A very interest- **
heart of; the town where the house of worship is situated, itig account of the Bellisle Station Society was given by **
alongside of which Mr. Archibald is having a reading Mrs. Miller. Meeting closed by singing “ Blest be the **

tie that binds" and prayer by Provincial Secretly.
Sunday, June 37th, 2.30 p. m.—A large and apparently 

yes, we do find it very oppressive. But considering that deeply interested congregation met at the Upper Meet-
this is our firaUÿear in the country we feel that we have ing House at the Range to attend the platform meeting
great ca\ise for thankfulness. My health has not been under the auspices of W. B. M. U., Mrs. Cox, Provincial
better for some time than it is at present. We regard it Secretary, presided. After singing by the church, choir
a sacred duty to take care of our bodies for the Lord. Mrs. H. B. Hay read Psalm 72, and prayer was offered

1 We spend half an hour every morning before sunrise by Rev. J. W. S. Young. Another hymn was sung, Mrs.
and an hour in the evening taking exercise in the open 1 M. G. McLean, read a helpful paper entitled " O ir
air. In this and Other way 9 we are trying to help the Prayer meeting." Then Rev. E. Bosworth in hie earnest,
Lord"' answer your prayers that our health may be convincing way, advocated the claims of Grand Ligne
continued and our life here a long one. On account of Mission. A duet was sung by Miss Marv Barton and Mr.
the heat we on the plains have not accomplished as much A. F. Barton. A paper was read by Mrs. L. H. Crandall
in the study of the language as we desired. Still we are " Woman's work in Missions." It showed much research £5

of

cures

Sarsa-Hoodswas read, followed -by prayer led by Mrs. C. K. Miller, 
Cor. Secretary for Kings. Reports were given by dele
gates from 1st and 2ml Chipman, and Grand Lake, parilla

The best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Sold 
by druggists. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

indigestion, bilious- Correspond 
Lawrencetowi 
please add rest

cure nausea, 
ness, constipation. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

T.
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ВDiamond Jubilee Music

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

*¥
*Uroom erected. w:•*In regard to the question about the heat I would answer

“The Army of the.Lord.”

A very CHOICE SELECTION of Music has 
just been prepared by Miss K. Mackintosh, 
words by J. T. Burgess, to be sung in 
meetings on Sunday, June 20th. “ The
Army of the Lord" thousands of loyal 
subjects will sing on that day.

Very nicely arranged for Choir, Sunday 
Schools or Mass m 
Published by the

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Price per dozen mailed 3oc., single sheets

ORDER AT ONCE, be in time to sing 
with others.

:•*
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X HKETINGS.ft
Vegetz

HAIRВtoiling on with the hope of conquering by and bye. We and careful preparation. The indefatigable secretary
sometimes long for the " gift of tongues." When we go the Foreign Mission Board then spoke earnest words re-
out in the villages and see the ignorance and superstition garding this greatest work of'the church. We were
of the people, and the suffering and sadness caused by sorry that time did not permit him to apeak longer. The *
cruel idolatry, our hearts ache for them and we yearn singing which added much to the interest of the meeting *
for ability to direct them to Jesus the comforter. was very good. Collection $20. Closed with benedic- 5

Here is one example of heathen superstition. Mr. tion by Rev. C. Henderson. w
Archibald had a very faithful servant who, a fortnight or Our W. M. A.'S. which was organized last July with a 
more ago fell sick with fever. Mr. Archibald being on membership of eight, has since increased to thirteen, 
tour we visited this sick man with the hope of rendering Our meetings held regularly once in four weeks, are gen- *
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The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Aasoci- 
, , , • _ . . , , atiou will convene with the Baptist church

Correspondent» of the Daptltt chnrch at „ New Glaegow, in it. forty-sixth annual 
Sourit, r. В. I., will please iddreae all cor- MMion, on July qth at a.yo p. m. Church 
retpondmee to Sitter Mr. M. Brehaut, clerks arc requested to fit out statistical 
Church Clerk. forms, write a short letter, and forward the

same to me before the last day of this 
The annual meeting of the P. E. Island month. Delegates who travel by the 

Baptist Association will be held with the j, c. R., who pay one full fare and procure 
Bedeque church commencing on Friday a certificate at the starting station will be 
and July at io o’clock a. m., all persons returned free. Those who may cofne by- 
in charge of church letters are requested to steamer from Guysboro and Cunso to Mul- 
uiail said letters to Rev. J. C. Spurr grave will be returned free by having cer- 
Pownal, ten days before the date of tificate of attendance, 
meeting. Arthur Simpson, Sec’y. T. B. Laytonv Sec’y.

TrurorTî. S., June 9th.

j* Notices, j* How to Prepare for Death-
To prepare for death does not make a 

convent necessary. We do not need to go 
into a cell and mortify the flesh, and con
jure up ghostly sights, and drown all the 
voices by which our senses speak to us. 
To prepare for death is to do one's ordin
ary work faithfully, and one’s whole duty 
nobly. To prepare for death is to trade 
honestly, to give cheerfully, and study 
faithfully,to speak kindly,to smile cheerily. 
To prepare for death is not to châle one 
bright thing from life’s pathway, is not 
to ignore oue strong affection, it is 
not to give up one true pleasure, 
it is not to make one sweet thing sour, 
or to make believe that a bitter thing 
is pleasant to take. That is the glorious 
side of this truth. The Christian watchful
ness which our Lord commands is not a 
timid, twittering apphrhensiveneee. it 
does not mean that we shall constantly be 
asking in awestruck whispers : “ la he 
coming?” This watchfulness simply 
means that we faithfully are doing our 
every-day duty every day.—F. E. Clark,

*

иФкШж
7

Delegatee who purpose attending the P.
I., association in Julv will please send The chairmen of the several committees 

their names to Mr. W. G. Schtirman, or to and districts appointed by the N. S. Cen- 
W. H. Warrun. tral Association, (see year book page 117) 

Central Bedeque, June 4th. will, we trust be prepared to present their
— reports when called for, so that there may

Delegatee to the N. 8., Bsstem Associa- be no delay to the transaction of the regu 
which meets st New Glaegow, Friday Ur business of the Association.

July otli, will kindly send their names to 
Geo. B. Layton, chairmen committee of ar
rangements, New Glasgow, N. 8., that 
suitable accommodations may be provided 
for accredited delegatee and pastors, they 
are earnestly requested to forward their 
namea ae soon as possible.

<5,K.

Do You Use It?
It’s the beat thing (or the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an Inch to 
hie stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done la to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
gcalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert Will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

lion,
B. O. Rkad, Clerk.

Will the del 
to atlvud
kindly notify the undersigned by 

JuW 6th, and indicate whether coming by 
mil or team, that suitable entertainment 
may be provided.

Riverside, June 7th.

tes and friends who ex- 
Kaalern N. 11. Associa-Xe

I. B. VOLWRLÎ..
Will all who have any intention of going 

to Northfield, Mss»., to attend the Moody
Bible Conference in Aifguat next, report ut Delegatee to the Southern Baptist Aseo- 
once to me, you will prohahlv obtain valu- dation meet і.ш with the First 8t. George 
able information as to special rates etc. Baptist church Saturday, July 10th are re- 

B. H. Thomas. quested to send their names to the church 
clerk before July 5Ü1 that accommodation 
may be provided.

__ H. V. Dkwar, Church Clerk.

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency.
Desirable Residences and Building Lost 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vidnity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address :

Box 113, Digby.

Travelling Arrangements, P. K. L Baptist 
Association.

Delegatee attending the .P. E. Island The Digby Co., Quarterly Meeting
„ . . , „ . be held with the Baptist church at Freeport
Baptist Association at Bedeque^, ( July on Wednesday July 14Ü1. First session at 
2-5U1,) can obtain return tickets from all 10 a. m. A full attendence of pastors and 
stations on the P. E. I. Railway t® Free- delegatee requested. Some iuteresting 
town station by payment of one first class 
fare and presenting on returning a certifi
cate from the clerk of the association.
Ticket» will be issued from Thursday July Delegates to the Southern Association 
1st, good to return up to Tuesday, July 6th. will bc rarried to and fro for one first class 

Delegatee who intend going to Associa- fare from ац „rations af the Shore Line 
lion had better communicate with Rev. Railway, be sure and ask for your certifi- 
W. H. Warren, Bedeque, so that teams cates when purchasing your tickets. A 
may be at Freetown station to convey them brother in St. John has 
to Bedeque. similar arrangement with other lines.

Delegates to the Southern N, B. Associa- 
tion, travelling by the Central Railway, 
having paid one full fare in going will be 
returned free on presentation of certificate 
'signed by Secretary.

will Avard V. Pineo, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. S.

papers are expected to be read.
J. F. Saunders, Sec’y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

FRED. De VINE,been asked to make
Com. on Arrangements. BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc,

I BicyclesDelegates attending the N. B. Eastern 
Baptist Association at Albert, Albert Co.,
«ні July 16 will purchase first-class full fare 
tickets on the Intercolonial Railway to
Salisbury and obtain at the starting pqint The Digby CO ; B Y P D will mfcct at 
a standard certificate, which must be filled Freeport on 13th in connection with quart- 
m and algried by the Secretary and pre- eriy meeting. First session at 2.30 p.m. 
»ented to Де ticket agent at Salisbury for and evening at 7 ,0. Will all secretaries 
a free ticket to return. If leae than ten m ti) it tb» ,ЬеДге at the

G' =’ <**“«’
and Harvey Railway, N. B. and P. E. I. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Railway and Elgin, Petitcodiac and Have- 

Railway will carry delegates at one 
fare, full first-class fare to be paid going 
and on return present a certificate ot
attendance from the Secretary to the НЦН
ticket agent. Certificates good for three clause provides that whenever any country 
days after the close of the meeting. bestows an export bon ity on any ariicle

H. G. Estabrook, Clerk. then upon the impoitaiion of such article 
into the United States, there shall be levied 
in addition to the duties provided by the

Office: 99 Prince Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Horton Academy,і ^THEN looking 
for a strictly

HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLE

that has some im
provements over all : і 
others, investigate1 

і the merits of the

Wolfville,* N. a.
Tills well known School re-open# Septem

ber iRt, IH07. It» courue# ol study— prepare 
boy# and young men lor College, lor Нсепме to 
teach, ibr. bust ne## and for mechanical pur-
"UThe ACADEMY HOME, well furnished.pro- 

es at moderate cost comfortable residence 
lor the Students. Several Teachers reside In 
the Home, promoting quietness and diligence 
In #tudy, and assisting the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Course# in 
Csfpenlry, Wood Turning. Iron Work 
Drawing, offers мресіаі Inducement# to those 
looking toward engineering or mechanic#.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE ndmlt# 
Academy Student# to all It# advantage# Ire* ot

Location benutllul and 
Teacher# ol culture and 
a family school.
Board and Laundry $2 eft per week.

Apply for Calendar to

I. B. OAKES, Principal.

Reciprocity and retaliation were the two 
phases of the tariff bill to occupy the at
tention of the Senate Friday, to the exclu
sion of all other subjects. The retaliatory

luck \ Ul

Correspondents of the Baptish church at .....
Uwrencetown Annapoli. Co., N. S., will act a" additional duty equal to the amount

of the bounty. The clause was agreed to, 
33 to 19. The reciprocity empowers the 
President, with the advice ana counsel of 

There will be a meeting of the executive l!?e. Se°ete. to make reciprocity treaties 
of N. B.. Baptiat Sabbath School Conven- giving twenty per cent reduction in duties 
tion, at St. John in Brusselle street church designated article», or placing article,
00 the firat Tuesday in Jnly, 1.30 p. m. th* i«e list. The reciprocity clause

The following brethren are on the execu- WM al«° aRr'*rt to. 3° to ,a- 
live and we know will give diligent heed 
to this call, as business of importance is to
come before the meeting : Pastors S. D. „ , . ,
Ervine, R. M. Bynon, F D. David*», M. How ofttn doea bondage maaquerade as
Addison, C. Henderson, M. P. King, T. liberty ! A young man breaks away from 
Todd, E. K. Ganong, Bros. І. I. Wallace, home influence, and seeks enjoyment in 
Dr. M. C. McDonald and N. B. Cottle. doubtful places, because he wants his lib- 

S. H. Cornwall, Sec’y. . . . . , » » D . .. c .erty and his independence. But his first
step toward a lose and vicious life is his 
first step toward a new bondage. A recent 
writer notes that among some African races 
a man set free from a master at once goes 
and sells himself to another, for he cannot 
be Doubled with managing for himself. 
But he has the excuse that he does not 
want the responsibility of being his own 
marager. Poor African that he is, he is 
not deluding himself as is the fairer youth 
v ho imagines that he can remain his own 
mai a^er while he sells himself into the 
bondage of a vicious 1 fe. Folk speech says, 
"It.s harder work getting to hell than to 
heaven.” Better serve in the bondage to 
the habits of righttoneness than of folly 
and vice.—Sunday-School Times.

healthful.
. experience.please address all correspondence to

T. G. Bishop, church clerk.

:‘E.& D.’ FREE MASONRY IN N. 1$.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Bondage in the Name of Liberty.
From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
William Bunting, Past Grand Master, 
Past Grand Secretary, Past Master, Past 
Principal, Past Eminent Commander, 
Representative of the Grand Lodges of 
Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

Wholesale Agents for 
Nova Scotia & New Brunswick, :

The W- H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd. ! :

HALIFAX, N. S. A volume ol 4J0 pages^royiU octavo^bound In
cover and embellished’ with seventeen 
page half Unie 1 Hunt-ration#, comprising a 
ntwtory ol tit. John*# Lodge ol st. John Irdm 
istü to 1894, particulars ol the old Provincial 
Grand Lodge (Atholl or Ancients) of Nova 
Scotia, a synopsis of *11 Craft Lodge#, Royal 
Arch Chapters,KnlçhtTvmplar Encampments, 
Royal and Select Master*# Council#, Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite Bodle#, etc., organ
ized or existing lu New Brunswick lrom 1784 to 
IxfU. together With descriptions ol the principal 
hall# occupied by the Graff In Ht. John, and 
other matter# ol Interest to Free Mason#. 
Thi# work should be a valuable acquisition to 
any library.- Heat postpuld to any address On 
'receipt ol price, $2.00.
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HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

Good Words 
from^>
Old Students.

No. 12.

time to be a most fle#trable person tor any 
business firm

Imperial Truet'Co. of Canada.

Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The beyt hair restorer made.

Address*
Accountantess&sssp*,No Hummer Vacation. Htudeuts can enter 

at any time.

PATERSON & CO.
1

MASONIC TUMBLE,

St. John, N. B.S. KERR & SON.

,r"________
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«* The Home. vH №
grateful to those that love an«l serve him. 
While, on the other hand, none csti love

Trained Ryes
The lack of olxwrvatloii among person# 

of average Intelligence |Mwd of all Uo.1 anil 1.1. humai. brother wflhout loving 
their ким. I. a continual aourcc of aaton- -11 *ow thing. Uw Father love., ami with- 
tabulent to Ihone who have been taught to out luül‘t"K «роп them every one a. In that
........  «lid Hi the world about them, reaped hi. Imlhren «lao."-N. V. Tribune.
There are multitude* of person* living 
•midst it country filled with the moat 
beautiful plimiagud bird* who will frankly 
ronfc** when their attention i* culled to

йї?г“,',в'or wl,h
» ¥ * *

Rooms In Colors. Rttdwuy'n Ready 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT

Relief
BASH.

There is no reason why the cheapest Instantly stop* iho most excruciating pain, 
room should not be tastefully papered, The wh'în her оГ Um ' Li?nn* <”і[оГ**іІОП*в’

one of them that they have never seen such jmper* for the ceiling border and main other gland* or muouoea mombranee. W* *’ °Г 
a bird before. They will even *tare In wall are no longer made in contrasting ividwsyâCo,! Moborly» Mo" jBt1, я1» ІШ 
credulous amazement when the plumage color, but in a succession of delicate flower- Denr піти,—Іі have been keeping in tbs house 
and way* of the familiar songsters who are like tints. These paper* at Ю cent* a roll, tffrL. 1 hîîe ї*йи fn îfvery wiyXd'toun,* 
their neighbors are described. A woman arc often the dainty design* of the heat IVk j^l tried ^nllMndani Ml*i(v^wr* 'i#° 1 йМ 
whose good fortunt? it wu* to posses* a artists. A charming yellow room was re- dl« mo no good. My father saw The udvortlwf- 
choruling cottage In the midst of the hill* ceutly papered ill a design of single yellow fflRfnildG^.I/nï* HhtiSîdiîî'f îwІ$ІГе 

and woods a lltHe apart from the madding pansies strewn over a white ground, striped ипЦ0!^Vhvo*foiti' ,inv‘Pn 1* IT lmhh *v,Te,n‘’.p' 
crowd oiicetlvscri bed “a duiillltoil bluebird" wills line lilies of saliu, The border of the wit* had bwn tmuhlwl with WtnUiaeh*. І Save 

"rare Wnl" .lie hail “ju.l noticed," .bowed clu.ter. uf yellow |«n.l«, 1 'j Vm «tMJ ». rnUM.l'eïlmï
All her life she bad lived in tlml one tied- with floating white НЬІюііа, The ceil- іЇи,Нквціпі* l.,ie,|Wn*ÿh-hod ami
beautiful tliough secludeil spot. The ing reproduced tliv paper of the side walls houseanà imurnfona Ini'ul ftiulwav^ Rsad v 
greater part of the spring and summer the |„ fine, faint Uhl*. The entire cost of the g, ft a °ГІЇЙ J,ur!dTnmS5
bluebirds hadthronged the orchard, yet pajier used in this room was less titan Jit. .JeHehaiid In an hour i was
•he had never noticed them lUch mouth Htill anotlur loom of average size was mu Ь«иПіткп«|Ітиіикі!ПУ|^тіі(іІіУгЇІеаеІгеаі 
of the different season*» birds of glorious papered In Ih 1ft blue sml white a similar î!?1whïtTïoutë wrim. "г уітії ?rî!iy "”'“r 
snug mid lovely plumage had visited the pricer. L." tUhWAfW йМАпАтАІДьМІб
flclde ami groves around her, ytt she bsd One of tbs most charming rooms ws* |NTKItNAf,bY.-A halt їм а имрооп/иіin 
lw.il deaf to their mu.lv and lillnd to Ih.lr p.p.rad with a Ultny-rapped |«per In tint. !.‘™^.г‘;7пІ™!’н,адт*'',ш™"аІпт^"І feS? 
« "lor* iif pâli Pfetich rose color. The design Xjï! „ /Wff *4S|r* »**ÜÜl'e н|"? ftfedaebs. Шг-

m.e had vUlteNl the city a few times sud *»» a delicate wreath and scroll in small Rsfarti! lhWvarlSfi типе eurSTsu fpSt 
•lie reni.mh.w1 with the keene.i tlwll.lit p.lUrn, TU. dark walnut furniture and ГЦПі,. , mnNI„, th
the gaud і lmilling of the theatre whttt the dainty, Creamy muslin banging at the ÜSSUKïï 1»Vf Jïl *»• «tbor
bird, of Inipootibli plumage w.i. ,..tilled window, end lied made till, a clierntlh* a. H^lfwWt ilWAiiY нйл*У|,І,І|еІ" ' 
,iodd etpi.llv hiipomlblt tree.. TU» rather „„1,1 
coarse meUalrama she saw there she reinein 
Iwred all her life Ah# heard a sermon Badwaÿs it Pills
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• 000
Ironing Day,prrached on. Sunday In a large rlmrvli. 

w lier.In the urearlier d».c«nle*i •uinrwli.l 
,111 til. IwaullM III nature Mil. гашені. id the week tu .lip hack 1-у pulling ufl the j
Iwred lid........I yet .lie lied nrver lie.nl III. waehltig fin rain Make It a rule to weeli !
vai 1 In* note» id the Mule Tiler all Mitg U1I Monday, whatever weather threaten», 
„не win* When flower, id rlrh odor and to dry the ehitbwlll Ut* hunes II they 
were hrouglt fhiin the fldjeeeut wninlland* vnnuot Ire dried In the iun and freah elr,
.he would eat'lalui fur the ill.....till hi de » 1» " ehulveul a lewef veil than |awt|»n.
light, yet ilndhever wetned hi «ee them In Ingthe wuih, livery une leel. In lietter 
the field, anniiid hei It l«|»lreil WNIV idiyalval vimilllliill aller the real Initn llanl 
llilu* .tatllln* like loud uigait nnt.lv and work on Monday, iunvIdliiH llila reel ha. 
étrillent dHailinllou hiniiilte her hear and- heel! lakett, and Motid.y la therefore the

tient day lor the himleat work of the week, 
fliewtny la tile heat Imuliig day. of the

It la a great nileteke to, allow th# work

vnaree rtaaheaiil mint to make Iter nee,- 
Mile wea a giaid, amlalile fierMiii, a kind- 

ly neighbor, hut «II Iter life elle longed 1er week and the work eliuuld nut he i«»i 
the vulgar ee|ieHeiive ol vlly utreele end honed 1er any ordinary reeeon, The 
«Iglil», Mlle luheldered hereell an ahmwd vluthea almnld lie ергіпкіеіі lielnre Weak, 
peimii lieeauee elle lived where mdltlng feel, tinleee break laeteeeure ala very early 
wae "going mi," If tmly alia tumid have lunir, nlid the t'lulhea ahoiild lie »|irinkletl' 
le,lined tu inlereel hereell In the Iwaiiliful while Ineaklael le living Vielwred, eerved 
llnwere the! filled llte wimde arouinl Iter to and until II I# tdeured away, Thle will 
learned the milee id the lilrile, ehe might teke elaml two lunire, lly title lime the 
here keen ihenkful ler her nadete.1 Imme vlolbee will lie In edmlrahle eondltlon to 
end the feel that ehe had heen eyerwl the Iron,
vulgar ammyaiiiiee «I the erewil, l« *• '*w»t to Iron tlieelerohetlvlotheefiral,

There ate a great many Imniee where III# while уші ere freeh, end the heavy arllvlee, 
ilnlvee ul the leaikveee ere filled with міг- like elteete end InWiSlellll Sfterwnnl, The 
rent llletelure, luvlndlng |awlry, eeeeye aearet ul eitvneeefld Ironing le to have the 
and emit. |i»|ndnr work, nf evleneg, Vet a litwe very Iwt and the elotliee Ihowngldy 
knowledge of the woodland#, llte field# end detn(t, end In Iron firmly and rapidly, All 
the lieaullfld awamye and lake# erotind lime# tihillte* lltal newtetralghtenlngetlhe 
th«l henti m*y Ilf a eealed lunik, The hem. «ІтиId he .iraightened out and fold, 
nhildreit do mil know the name, nl wl while they are dani|i, alter they have 
Ilia еіифім» wild huwere nr anything been eprinkled, It le a pity that the 
eland tin held!»ні the bird#or wild «rent, meugle i.imt ijiore generally need lit tide 
urea nf die field# and wood* They leel ішніїпу, Il le a gen ні ne Jalmr-wvliig 
none id Ilia reverenee fur them wlilelt all mavltlne, A goiat uiangln lor family nee 
tddldren elmnlil he langlil In leel fur the mte alniul #<«, Inn will lael through
woik« oftlnd The Herman |ieaeaut hoy eeveral generatione, ____________
weave# heandlttl legend# almni Id. lurry 
hrethreit ol die foreel end the hirde, which 
he lielleve# dwell very neer the étant, It 
doe# net make him leea vaiathle a. a wage- worehlldug gold than wurehlplng tlod, II 
earner hecanee lie reepeot» nature, All bee come to |wee that men are judged not 
that le iieceeeary tu teach any Intelligent by did1, eliaraetire, Imt liy the nimninl of

immey they era worth — Kav, II, l„ Moody, 
Kvangcllel, New York City,

Mur I lie |il*l'h»l«S,

?
jbl1'

t* * w * * j»' Ugrlppe Conquered, s» >There era more men In New York delay
Maaaaa, 0, Oat*ЇмЦ?!^MUtdiemmІЇ.'тТ*’

ifePMË

ühiltl tu love imlw» і* й> give hlm flsM 
Ibwwhs іи bint* німі flowers ami Intarast 
him in Ills habit* uf ills furry crtwtui#* 1m 
s##* arouml him by tallih* him talsa of ths 
way they earn for ihstr Imms* ami showing 
him th# ingenious method# in whivh they 
build their humes,

"il# who luvv# nutUml, mu hi» lirother, 
і .omul iovi Un* и'ае» iwm ath hi* feel and 
і їй і u ai і 11 a її. і itil Uh i|iuvu in I he 
■ muibclu n * «le» nui, ami which live not 
•ui hi* u -w, my, he ha* #•■mlunigrave to tie

мої •is.
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July 7,1897. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. [427] 11

j* The Sunday School ue mentioned before the men because they 
were the first who received the faith, and 
the men were influenced by them. Which 

ШДІ P LESSON The names of seven politarchs exist, wean Grkkks-" This refers apecjklly to
TcnmtD THU WORLD—Literally, the in the women, hut is probably intended to de-

Adapted from Hurlbut’s Notes. habited earth. “ A phraae used in later fine the men to». The Jewish converts had
_ .. -___ . Greek to signify the whole Roman empire, been mentioned as examiners of the Scrip-
Thud Quarter. which then embraced a very large portion turee. The men and women mentioned

Leeeon IIL—Jttly 18. Act* 17, 1-і a. of the known world.” Upsidk down— afterward were probably all Gentiles.”
PAUL AT THE8SALONICA AND " There is more truth in this than they * * * *

BEREA. supposed. The word is wrong side up,and
TRead i Thess. chapters i and 2.] needs to be turned upside down to be Peach Batter Pudding.—Butter a two- 

floi n#N TrxT brought right side up. quart pudding dish and spread on the
They received the word with all readme» to’klTou^Tn“th^o^ h'e^y Ь= °"e "f ripe

of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, counted a sympathizer with their teachings ™ halved. Bent four eggs until light and
in their sedition. Dkcrbks of add to them one pint of milk, one tea-

I. TH8 G08PKL FR8ACHBD. VKRSK8 1-4. СЛС8АК—” Paul's unfolding the Messiah in spoonful of salt and one gilt of powdered
.. AMPHtroua AND Apoi.t.oNIA—The bte royal character ellal.leri the Jew.. to «et .Pour this mlxlure (a-little at a

former wa« distant from Philippi thirty* Jeaua against Cteaar. It is the same decep- щ . л. .„д beat well
three mile, along the Egoatian road. It don “ they uaed againat Jean, before me) on tli cc gills of flour and lient well,
was in PauPs time a great Roman military 1 Hate, and with much the same effect.” Pour the hatter on the peaches ami bake 111
station Apollontn, thirty miles further on, Thrrk is anoTHRR king—The Epistles to д moderate oven for 1111 hour. Serve with 
w.»a colony formed by theCorinthl.ua. the '[Hew,Ionian, tell u. that Paul’s „ rlch touM
The apostle and hi. companion, made no preaching wn* about the kingdom of God
.lay in the» town.. Thhycam* to Thr*- і ' The», a, » ; a 1 he». I, 3-1 The» men
salonica — The party compriaed Paul, covered their envy under the garb of
811a. and Timothy patriotiam. Christ a reign never cornea In-

i. AS Ht» MANNRR WAA-See 13, 5, 14 to colllaioii with lawful human govern-
cùrtl pàùi'a habit toX'ylngtoeïoiunction Had takkn sitcuRtïv-" Probably a c. c, Richards & Co.

*5 r.yJfuriS DHAR 8„ -Por several years 1 artM
readily raise thin if the apoatii again at. » ^ Й

a* r Jr,a sslsss îsti.isb'ur.ri.a gBiSB&à»
undertake daily and nightly toil of the in. Tint oospki. hki.irvrd. vkrsks 10-12. astoniBiimctil I found my hnlr growing 
severest description. The fact that rt f»m- 10. ImmKdi ATKi.v s«nt away — The rapidly, and I now have a good Seed of 
Ine waa raging, which ralaed the price of police regulations of antiquity were defec- hair. " 
wheat to six times its usual rate, confirmed ilvr, so that it might tie difficult to protect Sprii.ghill.
Paul in his purpose to piece the motives of the missionaries from the violence of the 
his ministry strove suspicion by making t ttlob. Besides, they would be unwilling to 
absolutely gratuitous.” That lie was «I* impoverish Jason and the other friends by 
lowed to preach for three Sabbaths in sue- causing the forfeiture of the scant earnings 
cession shows the resnect commanded by they had pledged. As the dawn might 
his character as a rabid, and, It may be, by witness a more dangerous outbreak they 
his earnest eloquence; therefore stole away under cover of the

3. Of8*1*0 A*D AIÀ80ÎM0—The Old dHrknese. Unto HKRKA—"The rond to 
Testament he treated as a nut. He broke ц,1* place was less frequent 
the shell, opened out the kernel, end pre- fignatian Way. 
aented it as food to the hungry. ~. The word ,,, Thhsk wkkk mokk Nom.K—More 
used In the original for " alleging” meant, generous, more simple, more truth-loving, 
primarily, "to eel out food oh a table." ft,,, primary «mac of the word, la belter 
Muar NRKiia MAV* avvKKRKti " lie aim- іюг„, |м ц,г|г weondary aeuee they Imply 
ed to eatehlleh two pointa 1 that the Kin* nobIHly of character. Tlieae people may 
the» were .«pectin* waa to die, riae again, have (leloneed to the more reapectable 
ami retgn | that Jeaua who dUI till, waa claw amt at the Mine time been candid and 
MeaeUli, now on Hla heavenly throne, well dlapoaed, aa It would he more natural 
whoae relg" they aa haralda proclaimed. f,,r peraona to give a calm and rational

4, mini* ORТМИМ ."Cnnupleaouaamong Inva.llgnilmi to truth than thuaeof the Iraa 
theae wia Arlatarchua, the aharer of m. r„iteeiliig multitude. Kiicrivkd rmi 
I'aul'l peril. frotnmob violative at ЙрЬааиаі WUMII -They were ready to lluten,and were 
of hla vlalt to Jeruealem ,r„ ,rum Де prejudice which inakra a 
of Ilia voyage and ehlpwreck | and Of Ida ,|,ut heart and an imdlacernlng mind, 
laat Impneonnieet," A orkat миі.тітиии Itилm>k*« ok mind—Aa eagerly aa the

Vrom the l'lrat ltplatle to the TUcaaaluii- ,try drlukalu the rain, 8KARCHKD 
lauatl appear# thetthe eonverl were near- тик Ясаігті'М» To «eparatv truth from 
ly *11 Oeutllea who, up to that lime, had f«|K|na«l, aa com leaepirated from chaff.
I teen Idolater! (I The*. I, 1, to,) No The word la not the name aa In John 5,39. It 
wonder Ihla waa ao, Tlia Ooapel which |,na „„ire u,,. »„ае of examining ami alfl- 
I'aul preechtd had no repellent ceremonial. |ng evidence, DaiuV—" The area la ao 
ami e»elueloua, hut cenie a# a free gift to u,,,t mine, ao deep yon can know 
all. It waa Jnal what the troubled and hut little id the Wide by * glance or two 
weary nolle of lieallienlain craved. . UtiltK occaalomtl effort,# will lie uaeleaa. Von 
wnMBH—I.uke eapeclally notice# lnatauvea walk шипе new field, acale aume new
uf female ptaty. "When the feeling» and „„„,„1*111, penetrate «оте new depth 
the intuition, lesd th# Judgment the ver- dally." WtigTiutR tiik*k tiiinii* wiirk 
diet will he lor Chrlat, mi—A noteworthy Inatanc# of the right of

tl, T*g OOWSl ОКЮОГО, v***K» 3-$, private Judgment, liven an apaello'a word 
1 Mtivuii with KNVV—Tlils uaswluii lit* •* hot to i*e takvn for granted. The

і;Ьт.^.ї;іійр&ї&гі:і
and wonie'udriwn **" М*«ГГ5™ mm»-They

Mn^TvoîSî^%j3 '.tint «і ЕЙҐіЇГа*ЧЯ *Ü5 ht'™#'that
loading women I itwn Vhi Miw* in' Tint waa.built upon e rock. IIiin.iraiii.k wn-

^^réiuTrsii'SMiïTtt
-Ч^гісігиа» іяямг.'іимгге
worthlaaa Idler. 'Г11 theae might lie added *« men value certidii gcuia, on account of mnawaT A langerou. cUaa w*. 0>«ir rarity, alao lieemiae ttielr Inffuence I»
thtliforiueihalwaya ripe ^urmlachM and greater, П may la, that the women are 
rioting, Peraeeutora and polltielana find a 
ttae tor theae oflacourlnga. Christiana can 
benefit the Individual and earn the race by 
winning inch ontcaata over to Chrlat, Сету 
o* a* uyguAa—The Jew. In Thewloni* 
mnit have been numeroua and (nfiuenllal 
to bring almnt anclt a tumult, Ночак ok 
Jaao*—Mantfeetly the host o( l-au and 
НПаа. Our ти тип peon*-The demoe 
or public awemhly of the dtlwna Ihea- 
anlonioe mi e free city, governed by In
“W«! TmtV unnw jA»ow-n» word I. en
tire»! ve of violence Better, dragged. It 
le need of Haul, (*,31 haling men and 
women to peteon СпптАї* ипптнпми 
In theae three week# a eon 
vhureh had been,formed. , , 
auumo—Tile title (i«illt»rel»l le toiu.it 
Iiiiwheee In literature but lu IhU ehepter 
It wne found, however, on a triumphal «1. N 
•I Theeeelonlea,known aa the Vaeiler Gate 

1 h# areh ltarif wee recently daeiraed, hot 
Hie fragmenta were aaved by the llnghati 
vuneul and brought tethe lrtttih
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A SHORT CUT TO RELIEF
FROM THE ITCHING AND BURNING 

OF ECZEMA.
than tlie fain-

What Is Ecxema, anyway? Let him who 
has hern afflicted answer.

It is an Itching and burning of the skhi 
almost beyond endurance.

It l# thousands of little veelclee filled 
an Irritant fluid, which buret and Aw 

over the raw surface of the denuded Win, 
causing more torture than all other skin 
diseases combined.

It comes on almost any part of the body 
and Is no respecter of age, ae old people 
as well ae tender Infante are the subjects 
of Us attack.

What about the cure ? Physicians seem 
prone to regard It ae almost beyond their

What about Kootenay Cure? Why, Ifa 
the very remedy wherever there la any 
deterioration of the blood.

In tke case of Mr. O. W. Dawson, Fulton 
P. OTOnt., stated under oatA, It slmnly 
worked marvels. He had Rcsema for five 
years, was treated by many physician» In 
Canada and the United States, but got so 
bad at last with the frlghtfhl Itching and 
burning that he tho»|rtit he would go 
Insane. SI* bottles of Ryckman's Koote
nay Cure cured him.

Mr. William Marcham, an Engineer, 
living at S4* Catherine Street North, Ham
ilton, makes a sworn statement that he 
suffered Intensely with Kcsema which 
covered his whole body, He was In the 
City Hospital tor six weeks and was dis
charged at the end of that time ae Incur- 
able. Four bottles of Kootenay entirely 
cured hie Ecsema.

. Other proofb of the remarkable efflcncy 
of Ryckman's Kootenay Cure may be had 
by addressing the Ryekman Medicine Co., 
Hamilton, Ont,
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S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. hao. hub. Ihwla iy, 
lalvet mill iHNit Імміке, In eell*. it will м« 
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в •nl Hundreds of people testify undir wi/A. 
TheVNcw Ingredient used In Kootenav 

Cure will revolutionise medical science. 
One bottle lasts ever a month.і # k ¥ ¥

WholcHulc and Retail. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.Established iySo, ^ *
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«# From the Churches, \ J* Personal. j» $85.00.
... , _ Rev. T. A. Ford, of Raatport, Ma ine,

ST. 0*0108, N. B.—It was our privilege Dr. Stoae on tb« Вар'Чт of the Holy Spirit, formerly of Carleton, has received from

SEffiSK®:- Й=гЗЖ=
Rii TTnwN —Nine lierions were baotized °"'y baptism of the Holy Spirit wa. on este before this school » few weeks since. 
BlLLTOW*. Nine persons were Daptlien He savs that Pentecost is the Rev. W. I. Stewsrt. M. A., of Csnton,

on the Lord's dsy July 4th. by Pastor Vree- 1 entecost. He says that Pentecost Is he ^ formerj p.,tor of Brume* Street Bap. 
man, in the presence of a large aaaembly. ои1У occasion for which baptism of the tiet cilurch| been appointed one of the 
This token of the divine favor encourages Spirit is asserted and that the receiving of governors of Shurtleff College and preai- 
the hope of blessings yet in store. the Holy Ghost is not baptism. I think he dent of the Illinois Educational Society.

does not clearly state what the baptism of
Annapolis Royal, N. 8.—Messrs Cross- the Holy Spirit is, only what it is not. * . *

ly and Hunter held union evangelistic ser- Against the Dr. I quote 1 Cor. la : 13, “ For McClure’s Magazine for July opens with 
vice, here June 6th-J4th. Many thing. i„ one Spirit were we .11 baptized into one an interesting account of the actual daily 

againrt the services—rain, backward body, whether Jew. or Greek. . . " Dr., ^.‘".‘nd go’vLrn^ a« young"»™ 'and 
season, preparation for the Jubilee, the Stone with others, I have seen by the Mbs- girls from the poorest and most crowded 
noted conservatism of this ancient tovjrn srngkr and Visitor, maintain that districts of the City of New York. Private 
and the indifference and worldliuesa of 8incc Pentecost the Holy Spirit is not to industry and public functions are pursued
men. The campaign also was rather too . ... f f , that it ie ln the precisely as by older people in larger re
short a one to be;aa effectual as it might. 9е ,, „ , A publics, and neglect or abuse of either en-
However 106 inquirers were inrolled, many world ; but I eter says, Acts л .15, And counters the same pains and penalties as
were hopefully convicted, a number revi- as I began to speak the Holy Ghost fell in life at large. The paper is fully 
ved and interest awakened in others. The upon them, even as 011 us at the begin- illustrated from special photographs, 
evangelists showed themselves to be earn- , ,, , thi . considers beinv Tbe. Ut®. Profewor Drummond is the
est Christian workers, fine fedowa. We K subject of a paper by the Rev. D. M. Rose,
expect some edditiens as a result of the baptized with the Holy Ghost. whQ lived in close intimacy with him from
meetihge. -• •• G. J. C. W. Queens Co., June 21. J. M. his boyhood to the hour of his death, and

who is thereby enabled to give us the first 
* * * * really vivid and satisfactory presentation

Cornwall of the let Saint Martins Baptist Programme of B. Y. P. U. of N. B. South- we have had of a man who was one of the 
Church, baptized two canditates. Le Baron ern A ssociatlonal Union for 1897. great personal influences of his time. The
V. Davie., Marion Cornwall. The Baptism , c . „ paper i. illustrated with Mvml portrait.
. , . .................... . .. . Afternoon Session.—2.30-3 p. m.—En- of Professor Dnimmond, one of th
took place in the Harbor in the pres rolment of Delegatee 3-3 15 p m - Open- r®06”1 one which his friends consider the
an immense assemblage. The members of . .. . beat in existence.—The S. S. McClure Co.,
the church and congregation together with lnK Exercises, Addresses of Welcome, (by çfty
the whole community express great sym- St. George Society ), Reply by President ofYesterday ^?и”£уіГпГ„тКГ м™: A»odational Union. Reading diaFn°rfaiiu^‘ wey”L"'’mLJrUto

Cornwall passed away afîer a short but and APProvlng o{ Minutes, Receiving Re- in 1896, and in amount of liabilities about 
severe illness. She was in the twenty- ports, Discussion of Reports, Election of $436,000 less,
ninth year of her age. The burial will Officers, New Business. —__________
take place at Hill.borough their late home. Evening Seteion.—7.30-8 p. m.—Song 

\V. H. M. Sewice, Opening Exercises, Address by 
June 27th. Rev. G. R. White, of FairviUe, Music,
Brookfirld, CAI.KIX1N1 A.—It i. not Addrete by Rev J. A. Gordon of Main St., 

often that we have occasion to tend com- St. John, Collection, Consecration Service, 
municatiohs to the Mbssrngrr and Visi- 

"* er, we are happy to report 
e prospering fairly well > 
resting field. Last Sebha
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure. Beautiful hi De 

FaultliCelebrated lor Its great leavening strength 
and healthtnlness, Assures the food agalnm 
slum and all lorms of adulteration oomraon to 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00.. New York DUNLOP TIRES.

ENGLISH ;
Our new art cata 

the agent nearest tc 
pplication to 
MASSEY-E

BIRTHS.
Snrll —On the 29th, at the partemage, 

Havelock, Kings County, the wife of Rev. 
Frederick T. Snell, of a son.
r *•

¥ * * *

Saint Martins, N. B.—Today Pastor

McLban-Margr
of Mr John McLe 
Co., N S., July 2nd 
William McLean, ol 
Lunenburg C0.1 to I 
teen Mile, Quertis C

Harlow-Smith.-
the bride's father, M

G. Smith, all 
Parksk-Dovgla!

the bride', father, 1
Caledonia, Queen. C 
hy Rev. E. C, Baker 
Hrookfield, to Abbie

MARRIAGES.
Covb-Reid.—At Oxford, June 16th, by 

P. D. Nowlan, Charles S. Cove and Evilla 
Reid.

PKRRS-Wood.—At Oxford, May 20, by 
P. D. Nowlan, Kzekiçl Peers, of Resliu, 
Cumb. Co., to Fannie Wood, of Oxford.

Stbwart-Gibson. — At Good Comer. 
July I, by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, Adam H. 
Stewart to Helen E. Gibson.

Wktmorb-Wright. — At Macdonald 
Point, June 29, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 
J. E. Wetmore. of Moncton, N. B., to Ida 
I. Wright, of Wickham, Queens Co.

Myrrs-Hudoon.—At Handeford. Cum 
Co., June let, by P. D. Nowlan, Austin N. 
Myers, of Wentworth. Cum. Co., to J*sale 
A. Hudson, of Hsndeford.

Van Ta*srll-Whitk.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Dtgby, June yi, Hy Rev. 8. H 
Thomas, j O Van Twll and Ulleh D 
White, both of IHgby

1 Johnson — At fieesmn 
Lab*. June ajrd, by Rev. M. W. *w» 
Olwliah Langford end Mary juhn*oa.h<>th 
of Please til Like. Yarmouth Co

Moonк» Nicholson I» the lapti>i 
.turn II Cent re ville, June jUy Rev. Jus 
v . »h,ll. William L Mo..»*

Minnie H NicholaM, <*

The Best Clothes* * * *
Denominational Funds N. S. *rom June 1st to Are the Cheâpest.

July 2nd, J897. and ^ gyi them you need not pay high

...
■SS? ■!,?: $3.71 ; Port Medway church, I9 ; Amherst have at the following prices for Black 

►raising young sister* were cBurch, I78 ; do. special, $16; Shubal J. Suits, are of good weighty firm, aolid

і-, Ш' h*„ ltepti« church, Helif.x, #48.35 ; do Mile ere «,«*1 W> any Hii * hh h $88 I. usu.lly
,or Col|e*v. S«5 1 f.ivcrpool church, paid.1).ufJ,r*rr*,.y*.f,r * #20.75: do Sunday School. #7.50 ; do. B. 

ol the WUVe power у v . Weymouth church, #3.34 ;
n. V. bake*. Canning church, $6; Sydney church, 

w, $.$ -i-i. >N 39 ; Mrs. Murphy, Kentville, ;
N. H. -The weekly visite Kentville church, І23.12,.; Smith's Cove 
«в and Vi*iTon are very church, $5.64 ; Coldbrook Sunday School,

$15 ; Pereaux church, $1415; 2nd 
mond Plains, $3 ; Lower G.-anvllle church,
$18 ; Wilmot church, $5.74 ; Clarence В. V.
P. U , $11 36; let Yarmouth church special,
$xi.y>; do special, $315»; Caledonia 

bev here been tke heppi church, #4 .8 ; BrOokfield church, Queen.
H>. W. have a aoo.1 ll,»1 f D«*ea. BeaHr River

Ie Meeting 1 Aet Satmeth Mr Gulllaon l «4 ; Unrencetown cknrcl.
.a church by baptism, M j®'.Iі" ' Mr. L. (.. Haley, dc. 
pttre again nr ж і Sab И MiddleSM church, $6 ; Wtlraot church,

We have had no great out $39 I 
quiet work grace N,w 
Unually, end the

X ''Иог-Масіюклі 
the bride, on June 
..а. и*ІЄ a№ Re. 
Hr. Frank K Bi.h 
™'. Medway Baptli 
Jrunic Macdonald, o 
A II. Macdonald o( C 

Wit.UAMA-C<wcaa 
r'-M.de, Water SI., 

J- * Gonchar,
1 "la, aaeiated hy Rev 
A »ad Rev. B H 

ОТ Willlama, 
■te Gouchei. 

^looitte- Kmverr.i

-•-rly of Waterlwru 
■ ml now pastor of the
"f < «reenville, N. II., t 

1"M. of Orwux.lle, N

hriat in the like

k
A. GILMOUR, Tailor,

King Street.
HL John.

re are glad to hear the 
•her week from the 
vine* It will soon be

Car Co , to 
CentrevllUChurch Furniture. 41 iWMeld.Mv l.Koli РоїЛОМ*
June yi, by Rev Joe A Cahill, Worn»» ' 
Мсілогі Ю Mre Ixweh Hohmme. both of 
Montlcello,- Maine

PllSCoTT R*il> -At the residence of 
Isaac Prescott, Altiert, Albert Co , N^K 
June jgi, by Kev 1 В Colwell, Gideon k 
Preeeott, of 8heibrot>k, N. 8., to fc«bet. - 
M. Reid, of Aliort, N. Ц

Heading Deeks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tallies,
Chancel Chaire, laerterna.

In Aeb. Oak or Walnut, 
made to or* 1er

Chaire end Heala for Cburcliee A Halle
1 N-eigne end 
Katimatee furnished

* *

to I» deatLio; Coll Western Aeeociation, $34 66; 
t. misda < huit h, $10 Cheetei

rrr #...-, І............... ... Plain. i«, #1 ,"Middle
■ry ton Sunday School, $y> ; IN*1 William* 
,d Sunday School, $9 50; Lucaeville church,

, Mu a -MПГИ.—At UiHlen,
l' tld of A McKenzie* 
«Кго » years 1 month.

g on con 
ntions to the
mi “Vnlo Him that lov_- _ M _ -
lu. frrm.eurrin.il. Hie..»., «#.$»; Nmth HeptW church, Hsllf..,

$45 ; Walton church. $3: Onalow East,
$8 41 ; s and L. Craie, Brooklvn St.. Kings 

Jane 19th. vo., #2 : IteaC. Шгіюг, #30.47 ; W.llacc
„ „ „ _ , __ ,, River, #8; do epaci.l, #4: Bequeet Ute
MpeRAV Rivrr, I K. I —A goodly ,|iaa John Carter, lirllert, #4o;.C. W. Rote, [ |lltvo till* finest room and 

number of the member, of the Murray New Mina., #1 і Dee. Anelie Biabop, do,,
River Baptiat Church met at the paraoilage' #5 ; i*t 6t Mary*, church, #7 ; Pott Hilford mo*t І.Х|К)ІІИІУЄ equipment 01 
June 24th to take an informal Urewell of ' hurch, #22.25. ail У Ьиніїїиті Wlliool ill the PfOV-
their pastor and hi. family twiorc they de- The folio. ,ng amount, were collected . • , , 11 .partclfrom among them „.vin, spent “Wf °i ,ПСЄ 1 StUdSht* get excellent

rometime in convematlon and mini, .11 , ц,и . »uh , I #1 ih 11 town church, *5 V ронШоПН bt'VltllM* they ПГЄ edu- 
praecnl partook of a eumptuou. repeat Irntreville, 64 et»; i.l ltapti»t ch'uich „-,„,1 -n,l tmin«il in “ rnnl 
which the ledie. hail .prewl in tiue picnic I! Y P V. Truro, < HalV.eul., I #84 : Wm. c"ated im“ ,Г 111111,11 111 ГЄІ11
•tyieon the green ,r«s After ample ju.- Cumming., tat church T.uro, #2 ; (Іт.кІ ІщніпСЯн" ШеИіІНІН. ТІ1І8 tlUsi- 
tice hed been done to the good thing* eel ville Ferry, $5-75! Round Hill, $411; ..it.
before us, Miss Jennie Porbe* on behalf Annapolis, $5.45 ; James R. Master», Can- 11Є8» ЄХрЄПЄ11СЄ cannot he Ob-
of those present presented the pastor «ml »iug, eocts ; Wilmot church, (Clarence,) . . , • 4i___  . 1
his nunily with a very appropriait- address #7 24 ; Rev. Isa. and Mrs Wallace (Sam- tftined 1П any Other ВСПООІ. ,

XTeiL°Limd.„: ,к,ОГГГС- 1 WRnt • 8<xm1 big school—

Rem trie This is the way, thorough work,
pathetic people daring oor «жу of three We hope that all will remember that the short time, atld COBt only $10 
raaia among them, we wiah to tender oor book, close on the 31.1 ol Julv The few , - , 117 •-
sincere МКІ heartfelt thank». May God dayithat remain should 1* improved ю І0Г 6 weeks. Write me. 
abondently bleaa them and their new pastor that all the churches may be fully credited 
ia the prayer of their retiring pastor. with their collection.,

it/ J. B. Tinrr. A. Cohoon, Tree., Den. Panda, N. S.
June 30th. Wolfville, July 2nd.

J. A J. D. HOWE, LtiRRV-THOMtw*.— At the home of U>r 
Inkle', father. Deacon 1 -Willard Thomp 
•on, Vptwr Sackvlllc. N. В . oe June lytli. 
he Rev. H.ti. HMabrook, John 8. Leahv. 
of Amherst, t» Mabel Thom peon.

Bowtum-BUCKADAR. — At the Bepli'i 
June 30, by the father of the pride,

___ W. Bowers, of Greet ViU^c, to
Kate Mlle», youngest daughter of Rev, T. 
A. Blackadar, Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth

Nurnimre Manufacliiffr».
Kuctory : Ra*t end nf Vntun HI reel.

ST. JOHN, N. B. liURbRV. - At Hu 
1 «hfs, Co., N. 8., of 
tilt., Jenny C., youngM 
e.1 Hubley, aged 2vt
month*.

blood," we give the praise
J W H UK . IN* ,u

church,
Wilson ’"KRWOOD. —At Up;

Зі», Ann loved wife of Mr. Wan 
ughter of John The 

'"orge, leaving a husk 
dreu to тощп their 1 
»vond time that death t 
jly of our friend Mr. T 
instantly killed at the C 
lew week, since.

Al.LABY.--At Salt Sn 
June 30, James Allaby, 
'Hues, accompanied wil 
entered into rest, p ved 7 
"''low, six son. and tl 

Many year, or 
»'th Christ, maintain 

'Stinn life. TUe chut 
Pince sustains a deep los 
community. This was 
'arge concourse of PCOD1 
("pay the last tribute of 
«nintn.wem laid with hi 
"««it the resurrection. 

I'KRRY.-The oldest re.

Co.
Wii.LiAMB-WiLl.iAMB.—At the reridence

of the bride's parents, East Green Harbor, 
June 24, hy Pastor N. B. Dunn, Edwin 
Williams to Ell. Maud, oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. Arthur William.. Atl of 
EaM Green Harbor, Shelburne Co., N. S.

Dowrll-Smith,—At the reridence of 
the bride's parente,Greenfield, Queens Co.,
N. S,, June 23rd, hy Rev. Frank E. Brs'1' : 
В. A.. John E. Dowell, of Malaga 
and Drue N., daughter of Geo.-ge Smith oi 
Greenfield.

URDDUtO-CHCRCatLI..—At the residence 
of the bride', parent., Cumberland Street. 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 1, by Rev. W- F. 
1-arker, pastor of Temple church, amrstci1 
by P«.tor J. H, Foihay, William H. Red
ding. Jr., toj. Maud Churchill. All of 
Yai mouth, N. 8.

Snell’s Business College,
TRURO, N. a.

ш
у і
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dt> О - Mary, widow of the late Edward Perry,
фО^.ии. entered trustfully and calmly iuto peace, 

June 15, aged 94 Veare and ten days. Mrs. 
Perry’s maiden name was Durkee. She 
was born in Yarmouth, of a family of 
children, three daughter end two sous 
survive her. She was a woman of remark
able physical endurance, and retained all 
her faculties up to a few mouths of her 
death. She whs a devout Chiisllan, pati 
eutly waiting the bidding of her Lord to 
come up higher. She was highly esteemed 
for her goodness of heart and life by all 
who knew her. Her funeral took place on 
Thursday, Juue 17, when by loving !. 
her reina: is were laid to vest in the Che- 
bogue cemetery, until the coming of he* 
Lord.

SHIRT WAISTS$85.00.
ten

Sent By Mail.Massey-Harris Bicycle.
Send us a description of the style you would like aud the style you want, not 

forgetting to enclose the money, anywhere from 95c. to fa.oo, and we will guarantee to 
send you a waist to suit or will return what vOu lun

One line in particular we believe we can please you with—the prie* by mail is 
95c. It has separate collars and cuffs, with yoke back and full front, made from fine 
English Cambric.

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. В

Patten. — At Lynn, Mass., June 18, 
Lyman Patten, aged 29 years, formerly of 
Hartford, Yarmouth

Beautiful in Design 1 a son-in-law of Deacon Wm. Corning, of
Chegoggin. Bra. Patten was a member of 

Faultless in Construction ! a Baptist church in Lynn. His body was 
brought home and interred in the ceme
tery at Chegoggln. The set vice was con
ducted by Pastor C. P. Wilson, assisted by 

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE. F- A- Currier, F. C. B. Ou* brother,
being a member of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows, was buried with their buiial 
service. He was held iu high esteem by 

Our new art catalogue and the address of all who knew him, whether m church, 
the agent nearest to your home will be sent society or office. We desire to express 
upon application to tenderest sympathy to his sorrowing wife

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd. and child, and near relatives. God is able 
St. John, N. B.

Co. Bro. Patten was

|lb
nut
1 to

husband and 7 children, all of whom are 
baptized believers.

Gridlby.—Deacon W. H. Gridley en
tered into’rest on the morning of June' 21st, 
in the TSth year of his age,leaving a widow 
and\jarge family to mourn his loss. By 
the death of Mr. Gridley Yai mouth has 
lost a citizen of the highest type, and Zion 
Baptist church one of her jhost valuable 
members and efficient officers. Brother 
Gridley was baptized into the fellowship of 
the Clementsport church in early life by 

nry Saunders. From that church 
ired his dismission and united with

old churchf and

ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.

№.
lev.

to console as words from us cannot.

Hoben.—-At Bui ton, June 21st, of heai l 
failure, Henry G. Hoben, of Gibson, aged

In №"Л“й.Ьи R",rom
William McLean, of Pleasant River Road, wlf,\ two eons and two daughter, an aged 
Lunenburg Co., to Marv Margeson, of Six- mother, three brothers and three sisters to 
teen Mile, Queens Co., N. S mourn their loss Some six months ago his
, HSWiSrVA^ thc residimc' of ^ fo^Smerime.’ He геШгоеЇГа*каТп^ 

U.e bilde'a father, Mr. S B. Smith Brook- hi„ train hi^trength was sufficient
field, Queens Co., N S., lune 9th, by Rev. for lhe Utk M hi„ tti ^ 
h- C. Baker Clifford A. Harlow, to Abbie He spfnt the laat two WMk,£f hi, life „
1 ■ Smith, all of Brookfield. the borne of his mother, thinking that a

Parker-Douglas.—At the residence of change would improve his health, but the 
'lie bride’s father, Melton Douglas, Esq., Unseen Hand led another direction. When 
Caledonia, Queens Co., N. S., June 22nd, spoken to about his Spiritual state he free- 
by Rev. H. C, Baker, George J. Parker, of ly gave a statement ot the time when he 
1 rook field, to Abbie E. Douglas, of Cale- first songht the forgiveness of sins and 

nia. found peace through the blood of Jesus.
UTSHor-MACDONALD.—At the home of He said “ I have not lived as I should but 

1 lie bride, on June 29, by Rev. A. B. have asked to be forgiven, and have de- 
MavtldeaM a «I Rev. C. W. Townsend, cided to join the church as soon as con- 
Rn Frank K._ Bishop. B. A., pastor of venient.” He was very anxious to have 
I'ou Medway Baptist church, N. S., to his life prolonged until he could once more 
l- imie Macdonald, only daughter of Rev. »** his dear wife and children. When 
\ H Macdonald of Cambridge. death drew near he became very earnest in

Wn.UAUV-GoocHSa-At the home of P5*ytT*"d, *,k'd °‘he™ ,0pr«y for him. 
ill, b,.de. Water St., ГИ*Ьу, June 17. by »« ““ J.»” tringle Jeau*but .jh 
kcv. J. K. Coucher, M. A., father ot the \° tra“ Him more ” Hecelled for his
..... .. .. by Rev. W C. Coucher, M. ?«*r °“‘“‘.T* Г*. Г ,0"1
U .nd Rev В. H. Thomaa, Prof Alex br»”'»°.d Ш1ГХХІЬ’' to ,OTln« ,l,,rn 
É Rov Williams, of Y.iuiouth, N. 8., and brothers. Ilia end was pesos

i an Cmuliri Todd. At thr Narrows, Quer..
tvioei» Kftvuw.’t.-At *S restasses „ ,un„ „* M,rgârel] ,hï Gloved wife 

"! U-e hruk's ^rmiu. June id, byR.v J brjc.m II,nry Todd, aged 76 yswra. 
w Iiygius ksv H Nswton UI«,ns. ш ton In Co. Ту-
I., iiMtiy e< WaUftmro tiuseus Ço , V » rone N„iho, Ьеіаіні, and was hroiight 

K!",."®" ciTrh' “P *“ Kplsc «pollan of the strictest sort,
ilisenvllle. N. IL, to Rarity M Kulve- Aftrr her marriage she attemleil the Pree- 

|1‘"|of Press'.lie, N If У byteiiaa church, to which laxly her
husband belonged. Clow upon fifty years 
ago it pleased Ood to open their eyes to 
the impor ance of the ordinance of 
believers baptism, 
they were far from a 
acre in the midst of j 
a Scriptural practice

Rev. He 
he procu
the church at Yarmouth, just fifty 
ago. For half a century Bro. Gridl 
been a member of this

у-eight years of that time has served 
as a deacon. This long term of faithful 
service earned for him the title of deacon, 
and it was no empty 
" earned for himself 
Deacon Grid ley’s love for the church of 
God was wa. лі and tender. The needs of 
the church were to him paramount. His 
business and even his family affairs seemed 
to occupy a subordinate place in his mind.
For many years this brother bore héa 
burdens land performed incessant labor 
the church, and this he did without mur
mur or complaint.'His loyalty to his pastor BEDROOM SUITS, $11.00.
was most conspicuous, even when failing ________________________r.
health afforded reasonable excuse for ab
sence lie came to the wrvices, and never 
failed to offer epmethiog for the edification 
of the brotherhood. Frequently in stormy 
weather he would be present, as he would 
say to encourage the pastor. In all the 
business affairs of the church, he was fore- 
moat, and always ready to lead the church 
in cooperation with the enterprises of the de- 
no лй nation. Mr. Gridley was nota rich man 
but wa* what would be called independent.
According to hi* means he was remarkably 
benevolent In hie view it was an awful 
ein for Christiana to be guilty of covetous- 
neaa ; and so he gave freely and exhorted 
others to do the name. Bro. Gridley was 
deeply interested in the missionary opera
tions of Uie body, and was well read in all 
missionary intelligence. This gave him a 
broad view *>f Christum work, and led him 
to pray and labor for the salvation of the 
world,with a* much zeal as for the upbuild-

McLhan-Margeson.—At the r isldence 
of Mr

ExtensionHe leaves a

b, by 
tvilla thi.t

TablesWalnuto.^by
title, for he had ^Tor Oak Finish, 
a good degree.’’ ft.>rd. [.Prices start at $4.50.

* * * *
orner,
m H.

F. A. JONES,lonald 
ttnore 
to Ida for 16 and 18 King Street.

, Cum 
itiu. N.
JH* A. K3NSELLÀ, 

FREESTONE, 
GRANITE

S*tot 

ileh U

PW«"' 
Bro
un,holli MARBLE

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(nexM.C.R. Station) 

St. John, N.'B.
g on hand a large stock of Monu- 

ing of his own^rhurch. It is hardly neces- ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
мяі y to add #at this brother dies in the Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slaps, wU). 
trimuphs "of the faith. This we would fill orders received beforé May ist, 1897, at- 
exjiect, and this is what took place. His Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
end was jieace. " He rests from bis labors satisfaction with his work, çmd delivers and 
and hie works do follow him.” â>ts up free of charge.

Btpt"’ 
«4. Ju'
|pp*h,
Ison of

Wfirl !
Worn?*1'
ШЬІ

Havin* * * *
IItWCr I

N H ■

. lAa » •

at that time 
diurch, and 

to such
- ...... .. Baptist minister
being near they were immersed by a fellow

11 a Baptist chur 
people opposed 

No Baptist 1

DEATHS.
1МГПІ.—At Linden, Cum. Co., July let,

ol mamamna, Hannah Louise, youngest _____________ _ _ _____В _ I____
ilidd of A. McKenzie and Evelyn I. Smith, Christian of Uie same faith, who waa on a 
“K**d a years 1 month. visit to them. To the good confession our
nUvuLKv. — At Hubley'a Seulement, dear sister then witnessed, she was ever 

lifax Co., N. 8., of diphtheiia, on »and after consistent and fs tbful. The apnug 
Jenny c., youngest daughter of Rob- following her bap: ism she, w th her hue- 
Hubley, aged five years sud seven band, four children and other relations 

» came to this countrv. After a short sojourn
S11KRWOOD. - At Upper Falls, cLlolte ,ia SLJobn , bey look up iheir ahodeat 

Co., May 31st, Annie Sherwood, be- ' L ,|,Ь лС.
loved wife of Mr. Warren She. wood, and J* bn°“î- 1 S « üt ^hnroh o’

wbicha,:XiveroLiuSlvo^me^-

Й ““ТИ «7* •»« ''ben.- auppo.le.s O.ir Лter w»

MrthThh8,„,8,lCdAtnfa,aS w«
ПпГг еТп У«аЛ post she has been an invalid, but to 

1 lhe GraUltC Quar"CS a the last her mind waa unclouded and her
weeks since. faith unshaken. Her youngest con asking

Ai.LABY.--At Salt Springs, Kings Co., her a day or two before her death if there 
June 30, James Allaby, after a piot. acted w84 anything she needed, her veal y was 
illness accompanied with much suffei.ng, i.j need more grace.” Though like the 
entered into rest, eged 73 У*»»?. l*av,nga 1)e8t of christens, she realized her own 
« «.low, six sons and three daughter to weakness and unwoithiness, yet God’s 
m< urn. Many years our brother walked grace wa8 wonderfully manifested in her. 
with Christ, maintaining a blameless Bv the grace of God she was what she was. 
L;’ Shan life. The church of God sn this The text of he. memorial seimoa was felt 
place sustains a deep loss, also the entire by all who knew her to be smgula ly aj 
community. This was manifest by the pvopriale, “ Her children aiise up and call 
arK* concourse of people who atsembkd f,e- blessed, her husbaud also, and he 

to pay the last tubule of respect when the praiseth her.” It was pr '-iclied by Pastor 
nis were laid w ,th hm kmd ed dead to C< W. Townsend, who was ass srid in the 

await the resuri'ection. ‘erv .ccby Revs. A. B. Macdonald and S.
I’hrry.—The oldest resident of A cadia; D. E. vine. She leaves behind an aged ;
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let SURPRISE SOAP do the tabor 
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An Ontario Lady Had Her 
Hands Poisoned.

v* News Summary. > Make fro Mistake !
DO NOT DESPAIR

Until You Have Tried What
SMITH’S...

Constipation The French Chamber of Deputies lias 
appointed another committee of enquiry to 
sift serious chargee brought against mem 
her* of the Chanil>er in connection with 
the Panama scandal.

Provinci
At a meeting 

Health, held at 
the following re

"In view of tl 
cattle exists to я 
is generally sup] 
doubt that the d 
transmitted by n

Resolved, Tl: 
eulnr, for genera 
the n!x>ve facts a 
buy milk from d 
be furnished stat 
iitglhc milk hav 
erculin test ; and 
by which i&lk t 
rendered free froi 

Carrying out th 
lution, this Circu 
will be sent to the 
Health of the Pro 
tributed generally

Advice of the Prov 
garding the U

This fluid food 
"from his cradle 
often the vehicle 1 
ve conveyed to th 
a matter of doubt, 
tainty.

It is notorious 
sumption) frequen 
cattle witl^ut the V 
The milk of a 
apt to contain the g 
into the stomach of 
and often does, 
escape, but the fact 
transmitted renders 
cautionary measures 

Happily, by the p 
culih, we possess tin 
disease in the animal 
fallible, but it is 
criminal in the vende 
10 neglect this measu 
a tuberculous animal 

The germs in the n 
ease may be destr 
sterilizatian. Boiling 
objectionable, the last 
of the milk being inju 
preferable, and when 
the milk may be used 
well to say here, that 
sterilization can ren 
forced into milk whe 
from a filthy cow in a

Directions for 
The milk for the da) 

it is procured, should fc 
cooker and surround 
quantity of water and : 
ature of 6o degs., an or 
bring used, kept at U 
25 minute», then coole. 
sible, placed in bottles 
b> being placed in boil 
corked with abeorbent 
it should be kept in 
"•«sphere. Milk treate 
will remain sweet much 
kept in the ordinary wa 

The conditions of wb< 
ph are healthy cows 1 
well ventilated subies, 
than 2,000 cubic feet of 
animal. The cow ahoul 
fully fed, daily groomed 
soiled. If the udder is 
should be washed befc 
commenced. The ham 
should be thoroughly cl< 
ary clothing should tx 
washable suck. The mil 
m a sterilized tin can 
•"•mediately and rapidly 
ln;l pure, cold atmosphei 

Hie specific gravity of 
be about lojo, its total « 
butter fat, -з.

Causes fully half Uw sickness to the workL II 
rctaiue the digested food too tong In the bowels Indies should remember that the Dia- 

true and uumood Dyes art the only pure, 
adulterated dyes in the syorld. The imit
ation sold under various names lmvc bulk 

Already a portion of the preliminary enough, but three fourths of the contents 
work for the exposition at Paris haw torn is composed of cheap worthless ingredients 
allotted, the first contract being that lor most dangerous to use and handle 
fencing in the grounds of the right liank Diamond Dye*, prepared according to 
of the M ine, near the !4>lht de* Invalides, scientific principles, are always the same 
ami the fécond lor grading and foundation in color and strength ; these great advant- 
wurk. ages the women of Canada fully appreciate.

., ... - . . . і ». An Ontario lady writing slwut DiamondSome idea of the fine point to which 7
platinum wire tun be drawn will be real
ized from the fact that threads have been 
drawn, two ol which can be twisted to-

and prodosus biliousness, torpid Brer, Irxtt-
»

Hood’s Chamomile Pills
Can IX) for You I

k'esuuu. bad Usie, coated

Pills їлО you have ualos about the obeet and 
I ) кіtli-*, and soinvUmes In iho back?

Iki you Ieel dull and sleepy? Does yourmoulh have a bad taste, eapeelalhr In 
і hr morning? I* your appetite poor? Is ihciti u ivellng like a heavy load upon the 
•toinarh? Horn *llm<*s a flunt, hi I-gone sen
sation at the pit of the himnurfi, which food does not satisfy ? Aid youtreyss sunk- i1 
*n? Ini your hands and feet become cold 
mid clammy? I» there a giddiness, a sort 
oi whirling sensu ion in the head when rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 

і your eyes tlngfd with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does It de
posit a sediment after standing? II you 
suftbr from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR BALE BY ALL DRU£GI8T&

soumis, rte. Hood's Pills 
eu n roast I patlon and all Ils 
results, easily iukI thoroughly, «le. All druggists. 
Prepared to C. 1. Heed » Oo., I»wrU, Mass 
The only FUI* U» take with Hood s Kvrwtwrlll*

I )yes says :
"Yuur Diamond Dyes ore the best I 

have ever used : they are quite harmless 
, . . . to work with and never irritate the skin,gether and instiled within the hollow of a , haJ lo uec a package of com-

human hair. 1 hese threads are so tnnn- nlon> cheap dye that was sold me as being 
Uesimal tliat it needs a magnifying glaaa lo 'Diamond,* but it proved a
to see them. source of great trouble. After using it a

The city of Halifax is paying |6ou severe rash appeared on my hands, show- 
damages lo а шин named Smith, wroug- iug it contained poisonous matter v

* * * *

Of all the nerve-tonits— 
bromos, celeries or nervines 
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophoephites are 
best understood. So thor-

fully arrested by Detective Power on a 
charge of theft from the Portland Packing
Company factor;», -Guy.horo county. Julien„e Soup - Take one carrot, a

OUghly related is the nervous ЗГЯЕїМьҐ t0 pay У W о, n white turnip, a quarter of =
«• і celery root, half a parsnip, one small leek,

System tO disease tfiat some There was excitement about Carleton about four leaves of a head of lettuce and a
physicians prescribe Hypo- ‘lld Uacaater^’imaday, because of th* dis- arter of lhe inaide 0f a head of Savoy 
r j • Г , - 1, covery of the body of an infant In the oluphosphites alone in the .Catholic cemetery, Investigation allowed
1 , f C' 'that the child was still-born and that there inches long, stew for half an hour m two
early Stages 0Î vonsumption. had been no attempt at secrecy. Dogs had ounces of butter, but see that it does not
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod-liver du*11 “P 
Oil, emulsified, with the 
Hypophosphites, happily 
blended. The result of its 
use is greater Strength and 
activity of the brain, the 
spinal cord and the nerves.

you a book ell about It. Sent fne: 
l * DUWNt, SetievUla, Uuu

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Price 25 Cknts. Five Boxes Ji.oo.

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

1 uaiMM1--------------------- ----------------—cabbage. Cut all this in narrow' stripe two

get brown or stick to the sides of the vessel.
Miss Alice Thompson, of San Francisco, Then add one quart of good, clear broth 

owns a pet Maltese cat. Recently the cat’s 
eyesight began До
took him to an oculist. By means of a 
picture of a mouse the oculist learned whut the foregoing vegetables some heads of as- 
was the matter with the feline’s eyes and paragus,tender green pees and string beans 
was able to fit it with glasses, fhe lenses cooked separately. Observe that this soup, 
were set in gokl frames especially made - .. . . .. .
ami now the cut wears glares and looks a,lcr broth lo the vegetables
tremendously wise. His sight is as good done in Initier, has to boil very gently to 
as ever, too. prevent the broth from getting cloudy.

1 Serve with this soup some brown oread, or.
New York is to have a sanitary mauso-. if preferred, "serve it over some boiled rice, 

leant with a capacity for from 10,000 to д |„„p,d teaspoonful of the latter will lie 
12,000 IxKlies. It is proposed to entomb sufficient for the above quantity of soup 
the dead m a cement receptacle. The
bodies are to be exposed for several months KIDNEY SENSE
to a current of air made chemically dry by
рЩ\ТегЛ!Г5%го.' wC10,^. Cure-all, are out of the Question in 

txxly is thoroughly desiccated the recept- ney Disorders—A Liquid Solvent—A
acle is to be made airtight and deposited in Specific Kidney Tonic is the only Safe 
the mausoleum, the interior of which will Remedy,
resemble a great library.

mont. McDonald,
and boil the vegetables in it for one hour, 
According to the season, you may add tofail and Miss Thomson

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess Sl

Henry Forster, barrister, died at the 
reside#*» of his brother, J. B. Forster, 
warden of the Dorchester penitentiary 
Sunday and was buried Tuesday. He 
lived tor a time in British Columbia.

GONE TO A SHADOW.

U1 ИИкІ 
SÇU1

g VIT

Settees for Sale.
Rocked by Pain, Bed-Ridden, Life De

spaired of—South Ame.ricaifRheumatic 
Cure was the Good Angel Which 
Stilled the Tempest and Piloted Safely 
Into the Harbor of Health.

fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash,About
with Iron Frames. Half of them have re
versible lwck». They seat six or seven 
adults end art now in good repair. These 
Setters are anilable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Ball.

Will sell iu whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY,
St. John, N..B.

How Many Discover When 'It Is Too 
The technicality of the criminal law of Late that the kidneys have literally l>een 

Texas, is proverbial, and is aptly illustrated ground out by the little solid particles 
by a recent decision of the highest crimin- which are contained in the blood of all 
al court iu the State. The defendant was sufferers from kidney disease, and which 
prosecuted for shooting into a church, accumulate in these organs. Common 
The complaint upon which he was arrested sense says and medical science has proven 
charged him with shooting into St. Paul's it that a liquid solvent which will dissolve 
Methodist church. The information (or these solids and eradicate them from the 
formal accusation corresponding to an m- system is the only sure cun* for kidney 
dictment) upon which he was brought to disorder. South American Kidney Cure is 
trial charged him with shooting into St. д solvent. It has tieeu tested in almost 
Paul’s cliurctf. The court held that these hopeless cases, and there is yet to be re- 
were Lwo distinct names and might be en- corded against it a failure to cure when it 
tirely different places, and the information has had a faithful trial. Pills will not do 
ought to have lieen quashed on account of it as they are not solvents. Don't trifle, 
the variance.

" I was so troubled with sciatica that at 
times the 
was excru

pain and suffering I expe 
ciating. I failed in fies 

most a shadow. I was almost continuously 
in bed for over a 
dreds of dollars in 
given up hope of 
had been cured

year, and I spent hun- 
doctoring. I had almost 

relative who 
of the same disease by 

South American Rheumatic Cure, induced 
ще to try it. The first dose gave me instant 
relief. After using three bottles I was com
pletely cured." william 
P. O., Ont.

A vivid illustration of the difficulties at
tending the threatened loss of life at sea 

properly equipped 
passenger ship is afforded by tne experi
ence of the passengers on board the City 
of Rome, which arrived at New York from 
Europe Sunday with a cargo on fire. The 
fire had been burning for 24 hours and the 
ship had made over 500 miles with the firè 
in her hold. And yet there was no alarm 
among the passengers and the fire was kept 
inside the compartment where it had 
started.

A

Intercolonial Railway.
AN!) AFTER MONDAY, the2let June, 

w І ніг, the Train* ol this Hallway will run 
Dally [HundayexeeptedJ a* follow* f

Marshall, Varney

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN 

, Pic-
nowadays on a, , , ,. , The contents of the Missionary Rrvikw

A London despatch of June 29th says OF TllK World for July are varied and in- 
The Queen has expressed adesireto receive ^resting. . In the lending article on "Bible 
all members of the House of Commons Schools and Conventions" the editor-in- 
Wlth their wives at Windsor Castle on Sat
urday next, 
a successful

Kx|in**w lor <'ainntollton. Pu*wash
ton and Halifax................................

KxprcM lor Halifax.............. ..................................
Accommodation for Moncton. Poirot du 

(’hehe and Hprlnghill Junction .
rxpmw lor Humcx........... .......................
Expire* for Rothesay 
express |or Quebec, 

and Hydney

7.06
12.2ft

і
I ft 8ft ,, , chief describes anothir of tbe marked

William Waldorf Astor gave Spiritual Movements of the Last Half-Cen- 
garden mrty to the colonial tl„ The atory of the Not thlitld gather- 

premiers Tuesday afternoon. The Cana- iny, is given prominence e* an example of 
titan officers attended a special levee given Rimil„r conférences elsewhere, and as one 
in their honor by General Ixml Garnet in „hid, Dr. Pierson lias been especially 
Wolseley, the Commander-in-CUicf, at the interesting from the beginning. Rev. 
lieadquiuters of the Horse Guards. Three ,.all| i,c Schweinitr. tells of "Moravian 
hundred and thirty-four guests were pre- Missions in Labrador," n country and a 
sent at the banquet given Tuesday evening workof which comparatively little is known 
at the Hotel Lectl in honor of Dominion by people in general. "A Glimpse of 
Day. Sir Donald brntth ;he Canadian Iceland," contribute,! by Miss M. K. 
High Commissioner, presided. Sir Wilfred Adams, reveals many fresh and interesting 

.’Laurier, 111 responding to the toast, "The facts concerning this Arctic Island and its 
prosperity of the Dominion," said it was inhabitants, while the accont 
a very keen pleasure to him to join ill cele- trations from photographs 
brating a nation’s birthday in the mother the vividness of the descriptions. The ac- 
country. At the same time Canada was counSof "Tilt Dentil of the Interpreter" is 
never dearer to fits heart than at the pre- graphically given by that prince of narra- 
sent moment. H¥r history- equalled, if it tors of life in the great northwest, Rev. 
did not excel, in dramatic interest, the lus- Egerton R. Young. Another notable art- 

hranсe, or any other jcle in this issue of the RHVUtw tells of the

It*
. Montreal, Halifax

.... . 22.80
HtlfUrt Stepping Care for Montreal, Levi*. St. 
•hn ami 1 (nitlux will to attached to train* 

• Brloek and Ilultlax at
Job

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : .

AcrotntnodalUin from Sydney, Halifax
und Moncton (Monday excepted)............

Kxprva* iroin Montreal and Quebec (Mon
day excepted................................................... 7.1ft

Kxpre** irom Moasex.......................................... кло
Acrommodnllmi ln>m Polntdu Chene.
Exprès*from HalUax."........................................
Exprès* from "Halifax, I*1ctou and Camp-

belli on .............................................................. 1Ч.Я0
Expro** from Rotbeeay ............................ 2180

SSW-Thc train* ol the Intercolonial Railway 
are heated by «team Irom the locomotive, and 
those between llallfbx and Montreal, via Levld 
are lighted by vleetrtclty.

In* HI John at 22..*)

4
MAIDEN BLUSHES.

6.06 How They Fade When the Hand of Dis
ease and Disorder Lays Hands on 
Them—What a God-send is a Reliable 
and Well Tried Remedy—How we hail 
the Return of the Pink of Health Un
der its Influence—If it's Good for the 
Maiden, it’s Good for the Mother,

“ My daughter had been ailing for nearly 
two years with nervous prostration, indi
gestion and other complaints which girls in 
their teens are subject to. For days at a 
time she was confined to her bed, and 

Id retain nothing on her stomach. Our 
family physician finally declared she was 
in a decline. We despaired of her recovery. 
She gradually grew worse. I had fotind so 
little benefit from remedies I was skeptical 
about trying South American Nervine. I, 
however, procured a bottle and relief came 
like magic ; the pain left her in a day, and 
after taking five tiottlea she was completely 
cured, and as well and hearty as ever she 
had been." Mrs. Geo. Booth, Orangeville,

12.40
16.00 panying illus- 

add much to

tory of England,
country in the world. She did not choose "Worship of Earth in China," a ceremony 
to assume independence, because she was perforated at the time of the aurnmer 
already virtually independent, and rould solstice by the Emperor of China and his 
not have more power, freedom, happiness court, and corresponding to the Worship 
anil piospentv if she were separated from of Heaven in December.
England. After an eloquent reference to The Field of Survey takes up the work in 
the jubilee service at 8t. l’Aul’s, the Pre- the Islands of the Sea and briefly discusses 
miersaid . ’ Let us hope that the god of the Indian Problem, while the other de- 
war will never spread his wings between partmeuts present a vast variety of inform- 
hi.vluml and the United States," und con- ^ion лт\ comments touching missions and 
T'1”1 ., ” °" n7 deathbed eyerv trace mізопагу lands throughout the world, 
of racial feud 1ms l*en removed, I shal Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
die happy m the belief that I haw not lived CQ., 80 Ufayette Place, New York. $2.50 
Ш VW,B a year.

All train* are run by Eastern Standard Time.

a POTTING 
General

Moncton, N. B.

F.R,
Manager.

Railway Offloe, 
10th June, 1W7

J.H.KING, M.D.C.M.
36 Germain Street.

Office boom » to II a. -- I b> 3 p.
Out.
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*se The Farm. *ie This Hot Weather. the most minute nerves ami tissues, is foul 
and poisoned. In your present condition 
your blood is not a life stream ; it is a stag
nant pool of disease and death.

The healthy, hale and strong, 
up during the hottest weather, and that are 
blessed with clean,; pure blood and steady 
nerves, are the people who make use of 
Paine's Celer)’ Compound, the only 

I cine that revitalizes the blood,*-that fortifies 
I the nervous system, that gives perfect di- 
1 gestive power, sound sleep, and a new lease 

of life to those advanced in years.
Paine's Celery Compound is truelv the 

great modern elixir of life to those advan
ced in years.

Paine's Celery Compound is truly the 
t great modem elixir of life, and no wonder 

that doctors approve of it and strongly re
commend it.

Why goon in wretchedness and misery 
when such a medicine promises health, 
vigor and new life ? We recommend you 
no untried remedy, Every Іюіііе of 
Paine's Celery Compound is warranted to 
do the work it promises. There is health 
and life in every drop.

The vendor 'who carries out these 
At a meeting of the Provincial Board of cepta will gain and retain the confidence 

Health, held at St. John, June loth, 1897, of ,he public, for the day is fast approach- 
the following resolution was adopted inK whrn all will recognize the advantage

••In view of the fact that tuberculosis in of greater care in the production of this
valuable article of food.

* * *

Provincial Board of Health. pre-
that bear

You Are Physically And Ment
ally Exhausted.

cattle exists to a much greater extent than 
is generally supposed, and that there is no 
doubt that the disease is very frequently 
transmitted by milk ; therefore 

Resolved, That this Board issue a Cir- Jus‘ a‘ this ‘«»* "f the year there is a 
cular, for general distribution, setting forth general movement of large bands of sheep 
llic above facts and advising people not to from their ranges south and west of Spo- 
buy milk from dealers unless a certificate >““* *° ‘heir s.gnmer ranges iJthe 
lie furnished slating that the herds supply- Uuna t0 ‘h* north and east. Several large 
j„g the milk have been tested by the Tub- bands have passed by east of that city with- 
erenlin teat ; and also giving the method io ‘be past few weeks on Ibis route. The 
by which milk fan lie sterilized and so sheepmen are having this spring the usual 
rendered free from danger." ‘rouble in crossing what is known among

Carrying out the spirit of the above Reao- ‘bem as poison strip. This is a strip of 
lution, this Circular has been issued, and country al-out five miles wide between Spo- 
will beaent to the various Locai Boards of kane »nd Vine City, on which there grows 
Health of the Province, that it may be dis- юш= ki“'l of » Plal“ ‘hat is poisonous to

sheep. It is not generally known that 
such a strip exists, but every sheepman who 

Advice of the Provincial Board of Health Re- has ever ruu sheep in that part of the state
is aware of it, knows its exact location, and

Fa ne's Celery Compound is the Créât 
Builder and Recuperator.

As a rule there is no pain following 
physical and mental exhaustion and debil-

You know you are weak, faint, languid, 
have loss of memory, depression of spirits, 
with a wasting of flesh. Your troubles 
proceed simply from nervous exhaustion, 
and though you are not suffering pain and 
ag°ny. be assured vour condition is ex
tremely perilous, and demands immediate 
attention.

That wonderful stream ( the blood) that 
runs to every part of the body, supplying

A Poison Strip.

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

tributed generally.

gar ding the Use and Care of Milk.
This fluid "food, so necessary for man makes preparations for crossing it in going 

“from bis cradle to his grave," is very north or south with his bands. The strip 
often the vehicle by which disease ge 
ajr conveyed to the stomach. This is not the edge of the timber, beginning near the 
a matter of doubt, but one of positive cer- Idaho line and extending south almost to

Rock Lake. Another similar strip extends 
It is notorious that tuberculosis (con- out south of Cheney and west towards 

sumption) frequently exists in herds of Spangle, 
cattle witl^ut the knowledge of the owner.
The milk of a cow having that disease is “ot known, but it is seldom that a band 
apt to contain the germ, and when taken і» driven across it without losing from five 
into the stomach of a human being nfay, to fifty head. The Verson St Poe sheep of 
and often does, generate the disease. Many 6,000 head in two bands that crossed the 
escape, but the fact that the disease can be strip this week lost only twelve head, and 
transmitted renders it imperative that pre- their owners consider themselves quite for- 
eautionary measures should lie taken.

Happily, by the proper usi of Tuber- they lost forty. Several years ago, before 
culm, we posse re the power to detect the th' exact location of the atrip was definite- 
disease in the animal. The teat is not in- >У known, a band of 1,500 abeep waadriven 
fallible, but it is so nearly so as to make it leisurely across it, and 700 of them died 
criminal in the vendor or the user of milk from the effects of the poisou. Experience 
lu neglect this measure ; indeed, milk from has taught sheepmen that the only way to 
a tuberculous animal need never be used.

Гis about five miles wide, and extends along

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Rakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian.
THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose * 

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour; therefore, the 

bread will ke£p moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is, much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
ceu that it is the best and most wholesome Aattr that you have

THE BEST PUBLIC naetry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, as it makes the very (test pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water t lia n with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water ami knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU follow 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., ftBÜjKftS

1

Just what the plant is that kills the sheep

r,
le tunate in escaping so lightly. Last year will soon become convin 

ever used.

ie-
tic
ch the a1x>ve directions you will have l>etter bread than it is
ely cross in safety is to drive-the sheep across 

The germs in the milk that conveys die- on the run, so they will not get an oppor- 
may be destroyed by boiling or tunity of grazing on it. This method is ivlnov*.: at

sterilizatian. Boiling is in some 'respects the bfie universally adopted.—[Spokane 
objectionable, the taste and other qualities Chronicle, 
of the milk being injured. Sterilization is 
preferable, and when properly performed 
the milk may be used with safety. It is 
well to say here, that neither boiliftg or 
sterilization can remove the impurities

Bed

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,bV
isly

¥ * * HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sunday-School Libraries

And other Sunday-School Req 
Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for

Covering Qover Seed.
b>:

One of the principal causes of failure in 
securing a good catch of clover is the lack 

forced into milk when improperly taken of sufficicnt moibture immediately after 
from a filthy cow in a filthy stable.

uisites. ,
Catalogues and Prices.

AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.

Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.
Blackboard Cloth.

We keep the Supply Department of the N. R. Sunday-School Association
Corner KING 

and CHARLOTTE Sts

tant
*>m-
mey

seeding. When seed is sown on winter 
wheat it sometimes fails to germinate be- 

The milk for the day, immediately after ““re ‘ cruat fom,s 011 “>P °f thc ground, 
il is procured, should be placed in the inner especially ‘f the Mlson ia ЛтУ a"d the seeds 
cooker and surrounded by a sufficient do not become sufficiently imbedded. This 
quantity of water and heated to a temper- ™«У remedied to a great extent by har- 
ature of 60 degs., an ordinary thermometer rowin8 ‘he ground lightly immediately 
bring need, kept at that temperature for af‘=r the clov'r haa been sown, to give the 
25 minutes, then cooled as quickly as pos- a hght covering. If clover is sown
slide, placed in bottles previously sterilized with sPring K™in il becomes almost a 
by taring placed in boiling water, and then necessity to give the seeds a covering deep 
corked with abeorbent cotton, after which =n°uKh to secure moisture, but not too deep 
.1 should be kept in a cool and pure at- » aa ‘° exclude light. One-half to one 
mo sphere. Milk treated in this manner inch ia about right, eapecially « the aoil is 
will remain sweet nmch longer than when bght and sandy. Clover seed covered to a 
kept in the ordinary way. deP‘b of three inches in thc light sandy

The conditions of wholesome milk sup- м'1а °f ‘he Western States lias grown and 
plv are healthy cows kept in clean and made a good stand, and produced 
well ventilated stables, affording not less vigorous growth than that covered only 
than 2,000 cubic feet of air space to each one-half an inch deep, lint deep covering 
animal. The cow abould be well and care- would “»d'r no circumstances 1* advisable 
fully fed, daily groomed and washed when where there is plenty of moisture, as in the 
soiled. If the udder is not protected it Eastern States, and dry 
should be washed before the milking ia exceptions. However, a light covering

will be advisable under most conditions.

Directions for Sterilization.

E. G. NELSON & CO., -
SAINT JOHN, N B.from

The
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kept
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A First-class Match at 
a Second-hand price

Neat
Sliding •£ 
Boxes

No
Sulphur ♦ . .

nearly 
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girls in 

at a 
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bund so
keptical

ief came 
day, and 
mpletely
ever «he
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seasons are rare

Ask your dealer for them

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited.
commenced. The hands of the milker 
should be thoroughly clean and his ordin- E“‘ «РФ1* 1 8"ded a couPle of »nla11 Pieccs 
ary clothing should be covered with . i»™1 aud alalkc Covers and gave the seed 
washable sack. The milk should he drawn a covering by using a light drag. Although 
ill a sterilized tin can well strained and" ‘J>« season was on unusually wet one I 
immediately and rapidly cooled, and kept Succeeded in obtaining a good stand. So 
in a pure, cold atmosphere until delivered. **«” a larK« «mount of moisture will not 

The specific gravite of good milk should destroy the clover seed, if. it has not been 
be about loy, it. tolal solids 13, and its covered too. deep.—(Correspondence Field

and Farm.

HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

T—1

REFLECTORS
55tn ітйтіі“саг,йііЕ^Е'DAILtl HCriXb I UH VU., ntttWfg, PLbutter fat, 3.
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1 > News Summary.ryyyvyvyvyyyyyyyyy»V^

The Ottawa lumbermen are satisfied with 
the dollar a thousand rate on pine, fixed 
by the United States tariff bill, and now do 
not want the export duty on logs.

The bdiler of on engine. attached to a 
threshing machine at Adairsville, Ga., ex
ploited Tuesday, killing three men instant
ly and fatally wounding four others.

“The Louvre," a dry goods millinery 
and house furnishing goods emporium on 
Third avenue, New York, was destroyed ' 
by fire Sunday. The loss will exceed 
f і oo.ooo.

It seems to 1* definitely settled that the 
Canadian miners in British Columbia arc 
to have smelters of their own. Heretofore 
the output of the Canadian mines has had 
to go acrosa the border to lie smelted.

The rioting at Calcutta has ended, a 
promise on the plague measures hav

ing neen arranged lietween the authorities 
__  . and the rioters, whereupon the dia'.urb-

THE MOST CONVINCI NG AND atfee* immediately ceased.

ABSOLUTE PROOF GIVEN.

! The Perfect Pill IT PAYS œ
Perfect in preparation. 
Perfect in operation.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
і Perfect poet-prandial pill.
\ Perfect for all purposes.

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
Position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional ^—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

THE PILL THATWIU,
1

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,*
Agent at St.John.

Put To The Test

four building and 
estimated asset*

Within three days 
loan associations, wht 
and liabilities foot over a million and a 
quarter dollars, hare gone to 

That Dr. William*' Pink Pills Curr Whan f/misville, Kv 
OU» M«dkimr, FUI JTlMl.Th.Y ,Нж« whirh j,„t ,„Vr„ plan
Don* lor Others They Will Do lor You Iwtwrcn four hundred Greek raiders end a

mcril'tban taafb Vint i'll. Iw of on. hundred and twenty killed

The cure* are not those of people In forngn Parents who intend sending their sou* 
lauds, but from all parts - i our own Cuuu to an Acaileniy this autuinn ahould reed
try, awl the statement* made arc easily notice of ofientng at Horton They^wlfi
xentied by everyewa in the vicinity in *ot wisely if they make early application 
which the cures reported occur when |0 Principal Oakr*, at Wolfville 

- -I dotMd must ..
cce and .hr medicine nluM be .watded „ A„-‘l '“W™1. '«*"‘*hl «
.hr tie Ini ol .upertoril, om all other. StrUarton Junction, (.yence l>.vle of 
livery mail bring. Irttrn Iron, Kr.lrfnl Wratcha^rr. V. B mathUdwIh hr failli,* 
.■copie in .11 |.n. of Cenad.t .1» have trom a toi^rwhHe performinglia duly 
Leri, cured by II,. u- ..I II. Williams* on a .peci.l freight train Mr Doyle ... 
Vink VlIU, .««mir, after yea,, of lilt,cm » “*n °f Mr «“І *»» * У'"” °'
and after other medirinea had failed, and age snd unearned.
it i* the word* of gratitude spoken by suf Special despatches to the government 
ferefs thus restored to health Huit bss *imounce the complete pacification of the 
created the enormous demand tfii# medi Philippine Islands and on the strength of
cine has. The following letter is but a those Marshal Primo Rivers, the captain
fair sample of hundreds constantly being general of Manilla, has been authorized 
received :— to revoke the dnler confiscating the pro-
The Dr. Wiltiamn' Medicine Co. j*rtv of the rebels.

Окав SiK».--l have great pleasure in < * ... , .. _
bearing teeUmooy to the medicinal vaine , Th« shareholders of the Turret blear,,, 
of Dr. Willmn,.' Vink Villa, a. a blond «hip Company, of which Petereen, Tate & 
purifier and health restorer. For ten years Company are manager., h-ld a meeting 
I was a victim to a complication of trouble, yesterday at Newcastle and adopted a pro- 
beginning with uuinsey ami followe.1 V.v Rial to aloorl, the company m a new cor- 
rheumatism and bronchitis. Mv phybi- poratioe e.tabliahed to work the Canadian 
cians tokl me the trouble had become '•«fend0» the imperial government
chronic, and that every winter I would «tbeidy.
cither have to house myself up or go to av Dr. K. R. L. Gould, president of the 
warmer climate. Two years ago I was city end Suburban Homes Company, of 
confined to my bed and room from Febru- New York, writes in the American Mouth- 
ary until May, under the doctor’s care, ly Review of Reviews for Tuly an interest- 
One day while reading of the cures wrought ing description of “Homewood," the 
by the use of Dr._ Williams’ Pink Pills, I suburban settlement uow being developed 
determined to try them, and I found a cure by that enterprising corporation. Draw- 
at last in this splendid medicine. I used a j,;gs an<i pians bv the architect of the 
dozen boxes of the pills and I have never •« Homewood " dwellings, Mr. Percv Grif- 
been better in my life than I am now* and fin_ Rdd greatly to the interest of Dr. 
I have not been troubled in anv way with Gould’s article.
my old complaints since I discontinued. m „ . „„ ...
the use of the Vink Pill». As I have al- The Norwegian .learner Hungana, John- 
ready stated I was a sufferer for years, and neaaen master, of Christiania, from here for 
dùHng that period spent a small fortune in Montrai, coal laden, went aahore at Spar- 
doctor’s medicine and drugs, only to find Cane North, Friday night,
in the end that Dr. Williams* Vink Vilht The fore hold i. full of water. The .hip 
accomplished' what all other medicine» »“J.n • dangerous Р°««юп. The tug, 
failed to do. When mv frie,,,!» who know Gladiator and Thomas went to the wreck 
how often I was laid aside with illnem yerterday afternoon to render assistance, 
asked me what cured me I am always а”‘‘ Mcmmac went last night with 
happy to «ay Dr. Williams' Pink Pill. ' ЙіЙЙМЙЙ?52tu№S& 

VOMr»gTi &K,M. ly be a total loss.

Cataraqui. The Pacific mail steamer City of Para 
Mr. and Mrs. McKim are among the left Panama for San Francisco on May 23 

beet known and most esteemed residents ^wo da'’8 after clearing the Isthmus
of Cataraqui, Out., Mr. McKim has been >,el„low fcver brok,c. amo"K the crew 
a travelling salesman fdr pianos and organs and PaaeJ**Kere- which' caused a panic on 
in the district in which he resides for up- board._ Three-fourths of the müsengers, 
wards of twenty-five years !t 18 were attacked by the dread con-

What stronger proof than the al>ove can taKion and at leaat a dozcn of them- includ- 
1* had for the claim that Dr. Williams’ mg the captain, found a resting place in the 
Pink Pills cure when all other medicines Pacific ocean. When the vesael finally 
fail? If you are ailing give this great med- reached San Francisco the facts of the 
icine a fair trial and the result will not dis- terrible voyage were suppressed and the 
appoint yon. The oublie are cautioned sickness and deaths were attributed to 
against numerous pink colored imitations, tropical dysentery.
ln»irt upon taking nothing but the pack- The colonial troop. op Friday vieled 
age. which bear me full trade mark " I)r. Windsor as the gue.t. of the Queen. The 
William* l*ink 1 ills for Pale People. officers lnnclied ns the Queen's guests and

the men were regaled in twentv markees. 
* * * * After lunch the troops paraded in review

order before the Queen and the other roy
alties on the beautiful terrace ground. 
Every Canadiaivofficer and man isenthusi-

thc wall in

A Gre^t Offer !
|i ід*» will get you ohe of our Black Clay 

Ditfosal Suits, well worth $15.00. Send ul your 
Itreasl measure, yoar Wslst measure and meas
ure of liiseem of penis snd we will send you a- 
suit C. O D , with privilege to eesmlne.

This oiler will remain open while our Orest 
Clothing Hale goes on.

FRASER, FRASER A CO.

40 anA 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Cheapaldc.

MAYPOLE 
SOAP.

’AND.MADE IN

Dyes any Shade /
Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.

DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ask Your Grocer for it.
The Canadian contingent of colonial 

troopa took the train for Liverpool on their
way nome this afternoon. They marched вЯ, лмгйЯН l2 ,
to tb. station heeded by the piewrs of tire ‘5Scot. Gnard. ,nd lire tond, оГlire Tl,ird - 4,r." '“t,0"<;' Nn„*nd‘hc ,Pnn<*. of

s
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THE CHRISTI.
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VoL ХШ.
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I’limgrapb*
P. EL Island Awe 
Тіш Jubilee In Lom 
Tlii'Kftalonie» and

r^fTTMiuvran. > 
Ini' nrollegiate Y.
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Anchorage, (H. T. M 
Th* Stout Pack.

t .visasses.l'riiyo. Meeting Tt

The Premier. 

Banquetted.
I Colonial premiers 
I present were the 
I shire, Mr. and 1 
I and Mrs Whitelaw 
I Hay. the Earl and 
I Vaughan, Col. Ayli 
I High Couiniissionei 
I Whitt-way, the Pra 
I oncl Ivor Herbert.
I discussed in conned] 
■ 1er of the company 
I Excellencies, the . 
I Stalls, ' In the cot 
I Reid said that Amer 
I to pindi themselves 
I w«t not all the tir 
I ereata of jubilee wee 
I derful sights and « 
I supreme fatft, most 
I the profound and tot 
I tile United Kingdor 
I berlain proposing as 
I spoke of the ties wh 
1 land and her colonies 
I Britain had given tc 
I government, snd spo 
I fragility of the bonds 
I prospedt of a federati, 
I African colonies was 
I to Imperial federation 
I that he expressed the 
I to represent the self 
I that any change betv 
I Great Britain and h« 

of so vast importance 
great constitutional t 
times to be approachi 

I It would be retarded 
attempt to press it to 
we are prepared at an 
said, to maintain intad] 
colonies and our own, t 
Empire is the best guai 
Empire. Sir Wifrid La, 
subjedt opened up by li 
must demand the atten 
thing was certain, the i 
more closely together it 
aratc The decision wa 
mother

1

country, than 
When Canada had 
less than Imperial

atb
repre

*
The; 
held 
day, 1

41,1 note that the spe 
States citizens present on 

expressions of goodwill

Americana in

Vі


